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The Chicago Inter-Ocean in a recent
review of real estate said of
"Μ·ΚΜ> TUE rtow."
"As to farming land there is little to
speak of in this state.
Correauondrnce on pracUcAl agricultural topic»
Such a display of ignorance te unU eollclteU
Aililreee all communication* In
which professes to
tiiJtl for this lepartment to IIknbt P. becoming a journal
Η
Agricultural Killtor Oxford Dem- be the leader of western oonveraatism
ocrat, Parle, Me.
It shows, however,
and intelligence.
how little the old middle west knows
of the modern east. Reference to the
Cows and Dairy Products.
census reports and statistics of t BI> U.
Probably no branch of farm husband· S. department of agriculture will give
ry bas undergone greater changée in the editor of the Inter-Ocean a different
the past forty years than the manner of
opinion of Maine as an ^'"cultural eUte
keeping cows and manufacturing dairy than the one he express in the above
Those old methods look
products.
crude and careless to us now, but perproduced in 1903, on
haps there is danger of going to the op- acres
17,0tH,092 bushels of potatoes
matter
in
the
posite extreme, especially
valued at «9,557,572-an average yield
of ventilation.
of 196 bushels per acre.
In those days nearly all the cows calvIllinois in 19i«. on 143.367 acres, proed in spring and went dry through the
duced 10.322,568 bushels of potatoes,
winter mouths. But very few farmers
valued at «7,432,249—an average of only
ever fed any grain to cows unless they
72 bushels per acre.
Now nearwere feeding theui for beef.
wheat crop in
ly every cow that gives milk has a grain 25 1-2 bushels, valued at «24.44 per
ration every day, especially while at the
barn, and hundreds of them are spoiled
average yield of wheat in Illinois
every year by feeding too much of it in 190;$ was 8.4 bushels per acre valued
is
times.
unnatural
It
ami at improper
and unprofitable. The cow was made
barley crop in 1903 averaged
with a large stomach that she might
29.9 bushels per acre, valued at $-1.23.
hold an abundance of bulky food. Fill
The Illinois bailey crop in 1903 a\erthis with concentrated food aud her sysased 28.2 bushels per acre, valued a
tem is unable to dispose of it aud if this
is long continued her system becomes
buckwheat fields in 1903 averweakened, her digestive powers fail, aged 27.3 bushels per acre, valued at
and she breaks down uuder the terrible
$15 20* Illinois. 15.3 bushels per acre,
bmden. The average Jersey cow is a
must
delicate piece of machiuerv and
Λα»
be handled with care and judgment.
tire list of staple and by-products of the
the
the
salts,
In some herds
saltpetre, farm and show by comparison that the
the ginger, and the aconite are almost as Maine farmer
produces more in product
constant companions as the provender
and in value per acre than his Illinois
box. But these remedies do not cure
the weakness that is caused by such
herds of Maine produce annually
overfeeding. They simply relieve it for 20,000,000 pounds of butter, and the
Warm stables and penta short time.
dairv products amount to nearly
up air produce weakness and do not 000.000.
Her farms support 307,»i
with
well
grain
feeding.
heavy
operate
head of cattle, 313,982 sheep, 123, π·>
Such food demands a large amount of horses with a value of «10,573,812, greatoxygen in order to make healthy blood. er than the important stock
During these years the methods of states of Montana or Colorado, and the
buttermaking have changed as much as quality of her orchard products is not
the care of stock. Some of these changes j* celled bv any other state.
are for the better while others are very
At the fairs in Maine last year there
doubtful. Probably as good butter can were exhibited 1,592 horses and colts,
be made by the open pan system, the 7,299 head of cattle, 2.·>» I sheep, »
Her
paus being set in cold running spring hogs and 2,311 coops of poultry
ln prewater, as can be made by the creamery
societies P*id
agricultural
system with submerged cans.
miums and trotting purses »45,8o7.
We have had "absolute cleanliness"
Could a state which has little farmour ears are tired,
until
to
us
preached
ing land to speak of" produce such rebut the most careful dairyman or woman
on the face of the earth cannot make
has upwards of 8 000,000 acres
good butter from poor milk, from poor of improved farming lands, and many
nor cows fed on poor fodder. thousands of
cows
acres now unimproved
P.H>r, swaiv hay and poly pod brakes which could be brought under
make milk of poor flavor and no degree tion and made to yield satisfactory reof neatness ran ever cure it. In those turns.—Sew England Farmer.
old days nobody thought of such a thing
now it is almost
as washing butter,
The Old Farm.
universally practiced. It facilitates the The ol.l farrahouw I
it
does
the twittering wren
In lie low. dark eaveswejn
removing of buttermilk, but
improve the quality of the butter'.' 1 \nd
the south wind's balm,
nîorè
ooce
think not. It is impossible to remove
watch lu the twl'lght s calm
rit
wa'er
is
all
fro.
and
not
water
anil
tilt
to
all the
The bat
pure,
nor good flavored, but even pure water The white «»w« He at the pasture ban·.
would have a tendency to change the An
dairy, cool, with Its tlne an.l ^in.
It* stored with curds and « ream
flavor of butter in a short time unless
Tti.-i^··- »om»bodv i>uttlng the thin** to right.
kept very cold. But you might say
milk contains water, how can water hurt
the butter'.' But its own moisture is
different from water mixed in mechaniOf blossoms dank with 'lew.
(irass contains water and so
cally.
It all 1» the starlit
does hay aud if it is not all dried out it \nd over
\n.| round about the
raindoes no harm, out let a shower of
How It all comes liack to \ltw
water fall on it and note the difference.
ΓΙ»· niirht wind stirs In elm and oak,
Cream that has been kept long will \nd uj> from the mill pond comes the croak
Of the bullfrvi t'a rich
not make good flavored butter, neither
bas^n
will frozen cream unless churned soon
bllnk.
moon.
after freeziug: it is apt to become bitter.
the
crescent
Thertm of
It is a bad practice to feed Indian meal to
If grain is fed
cows just before calving.
let it be grouud oats or shorts, but a
, ike
feed of raw potatoes every day for two That
hauntlngly cornes and fleee again,
weeks before calving is best. It is the
the pUlntlve cry
best substitute for grass and is a preOf the desolate
ventive of milk fever and garget.—W.
whigW. Maxim in Maine Farmer.
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floats*wûh

wh»P«K,or^lulncy

Waterfopl,
M\KI\ MWFIELD. late of
theieof
t-e·!. will an·! petition for probité
executrix
the
M. Haskell,
-· u le· » by Agues
name·!.
therein
of Mexico,
Bt VI AMIN κ VIKtilV, Jr late
of A<blie
uel. petition for the appotutmeut
a» a«l\ Iriflu or some other sultab'e jterson
L.
Virglu,
by A'Ulle
ΐι.ι-trator
\

sneep motes.
Even with sheep exercise conduces to

présenté·!

of An-lover.
( H VKLKS H. STKVKNS. late
to sell ami ronvev
·■« c.tse<l ; petlilon for license
J.
bv
Lyman Ripley. a<i
t. ai estate

pr«seute<!

•Inistrator

IMINE, late of Oxford, .te·
SA M UK I. C
s»-ll an·! convey
ease·!, petition for license to
a·!
estate
real
preseute·! by Roscœ K. staples,
m Inistrator.

WILLI\M S BUSH BY, of Porter, war·!;
real e»tate
l»-tltton for lice rite to sell an·! coi-vey
présenté·! by Kthel S. Bushby, guan'llan
\l.oN7.(> BRoW'N, late of Paris, ileccase·!,
Hlraui
ti account presented for allowance by
K ilubbar·), executor.

<le
-\K\II I». II AW KINS, late of Norway.
I
by the will of
••a«e4; pet't! >n that the fun left
Pike's
of
•vitmIi I» Hawkins for the lienellt
111.I Cemetery be turned over to your |ietltlonem
Kre<l H. Cum·
!·'· sente·! by Kugeue K. Smith and
rnlngs, executors.
late of Paris.
t ARoLINK B. WHITEHEAD,
for a'lowauce
·'· easts), tirst accvtuut presented
of Alton
benellt
for
trustee
i1 m nie Ç. Kildy,
Κ W hitehead.
de Id.
A PPi. V ANN M MERRILL, late of Buck
tinal accouut presented for
ve tsed. tlrst and
administrator.
• owance by Albert A. Merrill,
<

SARAH A. JONES, late of oxford, deceased;
John
>ecotid accouut prem'Ut d for allowance by
II. Jones and Harry I IHxIge, administrators.

good health.

After a ewe has lambed oil meal may
bo fed liberally.
a
One good lamb is worth more than
pair of poor twins.
the
The market value determines
Hock.
best time to sell the surplus of the
*
exercise sheep are liable to

Witho
become

lose appe
Thrift i
when pev
take care
In bre·
used to
defects e:
Make (

ami you

stipated and

feverish and

5.

sheep is generally secured

think enough of sheep to
them.
ng special care should be
>id a cross where the same
is on both sides.
mutton and wool first class
will rarely have occasion to

complain of

e

the market.

With sheep breeding there is but one
wav of keeping the ideal sheep and that
is bv trying to improve it.
One advantage in having the racks
stationary is that one is not continually

bothered by having them upset.
With sheep as with other stock

ex-

of good qualities are not as
likely to become hereditary as bad ones.
Wheu sheep are as large as is desired
pay attention to rotundity, compactness,
vitality and early maturity.
Iii feeding sheep to the best advantage
there should always be sufficient rack
room so that all can eat at
and

ceptionally

trough

once.
If a

sheep on dry feed does not want
water more than once every other day it
is a sure indication that something is

wrong.

Sheep are almost essential in mainFeeding Cows Grain in Summer.
the fertility and cleanliness of
in
others
of
taining
the
ex|>erience
Reading
the land.
on pasture
while
cows
to
feediug grain
in
is one of the

.le
Ml NRhK Bt>YNTt»N, late of Hiram,
a*e ι. tirst accouut presented for allowance by
John Β Pike, admln'olrator.

requirements
Dryness
feed causes me to venture to give my
of the finest grades of
in this matter. I formerly the production
omitted all grain feed from about the wool.
naturally gregarious.
Sheep are
tirst of June until the cows were stabled
executor.
When oue is seen by itself, something is
the fall, allowing those that were to
iu
A. JUlisoN TI'KNKR, of llebn»n, wanl, pet!
winter to dry evidently wrong.
estate calve in the fall or early
tlou for license t·· sell and convey real
Keep the quarters clean. Sheep do
became short in July and
feed
the
as
off
guarllan
W.
L.
tiray.
by
presented
need the fermentation of manure
not
to
farrow
were
August and those that
Al»DISON E. HEKRICK.
warm.
pas- to keep them
Judge of said Court.
give what milk they could on the that
1 have now concluded
A true copy—Attest
ture feed.
ALBERT l>. PARK. Kevlster
Concerning Hogs.
such a course is a mistake. It may be
The hog is generally as clean as he is
well to omit the grain ration during
ΛΟΤΙΓΚ.
that he the heiKht of feed in June as it will give permitted to be.
The subscrllter hereby gives uotlce
of tbe
Wasteful feeding may mean either too
has tieen duly appointe·! executor
the animals' digestive organs a period
of
testament
last will and
rest without seriously much or too little.
of
comparative
MARY II WEvrwoRTH. late of Rrownrtel.1,
as
When the sows farrow small litters,
and given
reducing thetlow of milk, but as soon
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
All persona hav- the feed becomes short, whether it be in one sow may raise both.
Kinds as the law direct*.
said de•Let the sows have a free range until a
ing demands against the estatetheof same for June, July or August, the grain should
ceased are desired to present
It this is not done there few days before farrowing.
-•ettleineut, and all Indebted thereto are requested be replaced.
Regulate the breeding to the seasons
to make u* ν ment Itnuiedlatclv
will be loss in two directions. Tbc aniKREDR. HANSCOMB.
July l'Jth. IMS
mal will become reduced in flesh, which best suited to the young pigs.
the
Often failing is unavoided by having
it will be expensive to regain, and
fiesh when bred.
NOTICE.
tiow of milk will be reduced at a season a sow run down in
that
notice
they
the
sows show indications of giving
The subscrllierii hereby give
commands
the
it
highIf
when
the
of
ol
year
li tre l>een duly appointe·! adiulnl*tra>ors
them little or no
est price and is iu the greatest demand. but little milk, feed
the estate of
SAU\|| A. WADSWORTH. late of Hiram,
These facts have caused me to supply corn.
and given
a
in the County of Oxford, deceased,
The pig is always the best place to
the deficiency in the pasture feed with
lioudsas the law directs. All persons having
and
art
as soon as the deficiency is dispose of imperfect small fruit
ration
deceased
said
of
the
estate
grain
demands against
an·
noticed. It is the economical method, potatoes.
desired to present the same for settlement,
make pay
satisfacall Indebted thereto are requested to
Teach the little pigs to eat as soon as
as I have demonstrated to my
ment Immediately.
feed them all the
tion.—Cor; in Mirror and Farmer.
possible and then
SAMUEL W. GOULD.
skim milk they will consume.
WALTKR P. PERKINS.
July 1Mb. 1904
Never confine a breeding sow in a
IX> not attempt, under any circumstanor even twu close pen ; give· the range of at least a
NOTICE.
ces, to keep hve hundred,
,
hai
be
that
exerThe subscriber hereby give* notice
hundred adult fowls in one flock. good sized yard in order to offer
tbe estati
I» en duly appointe·! administrator of
Broods of half-grown chickens may be cise.
of
he
that
One advantage with the hog is
united in the fall till there are five bunSA RA II B. CURTIS. late of Parts,
|
In Die County of Oxford, decease·!, and glvei
when there is unlimited range, will eat almost anything, and for this
dred,
r
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having >
to any farm.
deceased ar but growu fowls never. Io one yarti reason alone is adapted
'temands against tbe estate of said
than
an· 1
It is an exceptional case when it can
there should not be kept more
leslre·! to present the same for settlement,
make pay
the yard ii be considered advisable to breed a sow
all Indebted thereto are requeste·! to
twenty to fifty hens, even if
n»ent immt^llately.
to farrow in the middle of the summer.
very large.
ENOCH W HIT ΓΚ MORE.
July Ι'ΛΙι, l»4.
A bushel of corn will make more
1
havi
pounds of increase wheu fed to pigs
IH> not forget that some homes
NOTICE.
of the hornj
that sh
three months old than when fed to an
so strong a development
The subscriber herebv give· notice
of tb
a considerabh
older one.
has I>een duly appointed administratrix
structure of the foot that
estate of
After the pigs are five or six day· old
to be removed at eacl
portion needs
THOM AS CARR, JR late of Oxfonl,
if it weri > the sow should be allowed about all the
and give
others
while
deoeaaeil,
require,
Oxford,
of
In tbe County
shoeing,
bavin
bonds as the I iw direct». All persons
hot η to be added, for in then 1 food she will eat provided It Is not all
deceased ar f possible,
dénian ts sgallist the estate of sal·)
»n 1 the wear is
greater than the growth corn.
settlement.
for
same
•leslred to present the
The hog is raised only for it· meat
to make paj
Ikar tl.it* point in inind in gettini
ail In leutud thereto are requeete»!
Farmer.
and this being the case the object is
ment 'inmedlately.
shed.—Maine
horses
A.CAUR.
SELINA
July ls*b. ism.
best subserved by turning into meat at
ADELINE K. BARP.fcTr. late of Bu.kfleld,
accounts pre·
leeeased; tlrst, tlnal and prix ate
sente·! for allowance by Uenjainln Spaulding,

experience

■

I

■

NOTICE.
that t
Die subscriber hereby gives ntjtlee
of U
has been duly appointed administrator

£

estate of
Κ RANK CilLPATRlCE, late of Hiram,
and give °
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
Ail persons bavin
bond· as tbe law direct·.
ai e
deoeasetl
said
of
demanu· against tbe estate
as J
desired to ρ reseat tbe same for settkuieat,
'·
make
to
pa;
are
all indebted thereto
requested
meat Immediately.

FRANCIS A. UILPATRICK.

Jaij 1Mb, im.

on th » soon aa possible.
With pigs as with other stock the
if the; r
farm. Get rid of surplus horses
much to
Do not allot r food and management has very
are not making money.
its healthiulness.
with
do
use
the
which
the
profits
them to eat up
Clover pasture is not only a most
ful ones earn.—Maine Farmer.
healthy food, but it is also a most nni
tritious one for glowing pigs,
The last milk drawn from a cow
laa t
Farrowing sows should have plenty of
much richer than the first The
as clover, etc.. In
contains more than thr· » laxative food such
usually
quart
order to aupply plenty of milk.
first
times as much batter fat m the

Avoid keeping too many horses

~

eye.

mighty palm.

"Aye, ever since you were a boy, and
"The little ship can't tight this great
a properer sailor and a better officer
one. father; can it?"
don't walk the deck, if I do say it my"Xo, my dear—that Is, not with any
self. as I've had a hand in the makiug
chance of success. But I fear, or hope,
of you. But what you say is true, sir—
us
mean
to
engage
rather, that they
most all of us go to
l>avy Jones' locker this trip, but we
couldn't go lu a better way. and we
God Almighty bless
won't go alone.
1"— said the old seaman,
you, sir!
breaking off suddenly and looking wistwe'll

"Just what Mr. Seymour would do.
Oh. if it were he." slie exclaimed, clasping her hands, her eyes tilling with
tears at the possibility.
"Well, it may be, of course. He was
certain to be posted captain soon, and
But, Kate, the
'tis like him truly.
ships are drawing nearer every mo-

probably

fully at the young man he loved, who.
understanding it all. returned his gaze,

wrung his hand and then turned and
epraug aft without another word.
The ships were rapidly closing when
Seymour's keen eye detected a dash of
color and a bit of fluttering drapery

Mn^v,,rrtxrr''s«',C^r

^
Lord Hcsoorou,».!.
Was that the end
«live again!
of niv lord's ebau.-e'i N"· Jo>
reli l was under tlx» «uns of the battleNever, vowed the lieutenant,
shin'
should guns be better served than
those under his command. I nlcse the
So
lU!Ml surrendered. he was dooiued
be spoke "eagerly to his men.
tl em take g«»od aim and waste no shot.
tlouMiw: the u.vvt.nbl.· hue.
These thoughts took but a moment,
however.
Iteauchainp. who had done
tbe talking, uow stepped aft to
Vincent's side and replied to Se>mour s
hail by calling out:
••Do you strike, sir?"
••Yes. ves. of course; that's what we
We'll strike fast
«une down-here for.

ant

b.ddinj,

V

enough,"

was

the

answer.

broad suiile lighted up Captain
Vincent's face, lie turned to the colonel. laughing, and said with a scuicely
V

veiled sneer:
••I told von they were not up to It
The cad!
might have tired one shot
at least for the honor of his flag, don

'lie

^

°The 'colonel,

with a sinking heart,
n
could not see at all.
was a thing he
tnour, in any
I he w o ld
conUl not understand.
turned black before Katharine. \\ hat.
Strike without a blow ? W as thin her
ltather death than a coward.
hero?
In spite of her faith in her lover, as
she heard what appeared to be a pusil-

Cowardi^ Se^

lanimous offer of surrender. L>eswrough's chances took a sudden bound
upward, while that gentleman cursed
the cowardice of his enemy and rival,
which would deprive him of a pleaslng
opportunity of blowing him out of the
water. Most of the men at the d ffer

guns relaxed their eager watchful-1
while sneers and jeers at the
••Yankee" went up on all sides.
-Heave to. then," continued Heaucbamp peremptorily and with inuc!
disgust, "and send a boat aboaid.

„"ss

"Ave, aye. sir!"
Oh. it was true, then: he was going
to surrender tamely without-

•Stand by!" There was a note of ptrepiiration in the words In spite of Seymour's effort to give them the
intonation of a commonplace order, a
note which had so much meaning to
»·>
Katharine's sensitive ear
heart stopped its beating tor «
t
as she waited for tbe next
Hack the
....me with a roar of defiance.
topsail!" But the braces were
kept fast, and the unexpected hap
In an Instant sheets of flame
netted.
out fro-.il the muzzles of th.- black
guns of the Randolph, which were Immediately wreathed and shrouded i
At the moment of
smoke.

"urH

an
ωι., Mir—skulking In the hold during
action! Why. sir"—
"And the idea of me, either, doing
the same thing!" said Katharine defiantly in a ringing voice in which
there was a clear echo of her father s

wonl_

main

l,t

determination.
Both men looked at her, smiliug.
"Oil. you are dilTereut, Miss Wilton,"
said Desborough.
"No ise. Katharine; you must
added her father.

<«»··

,«nt

ment. You must go below in case of
action, my dear."
"Yes. .Miss Wilton," said Desborough,
win» had at that moment approached
them, looking very handsome, having
heard the last words of the colonel,
··we have arranged a safe place for you
and your maid In the cable tiers, way
below the water line and out of the

way of shot, though 1 hardly expect
much of it from that fellow. Will you
l'erallow me to conduct you.there?
haps you. too, colonel, would be safer
if you would"—
"Pardon me, sir, unless force is used
I shall remain on deck. The idea of

ITeX

presence·!

own

ly."

cultiva-1

Take up the Pen.
The haying season is now generally
over and the farmers will bave more
leisure than since the snow covered the
ground. We «Ιο not imply by this that
a progressive farmer has much leisure
at any season of the year, for there are
always improvements to be made and repairs of fences and tools that are always
in order, but the season when regular
farm work is pressing has beeu passed
for the present. This will euable the
farmers to go over their farms and enrejoy seeing the crops grow that have
of their tiiue and also
quired so much
to tiiid spare moments in which to read
and write. We hope they will take a
deportion of this time to write for this nobe something
partment. There will
ticed in the growth and development of
the crops as the result of some new
method of culture or something in regard to some crop tried for the first
time that will be worth reporting to
their fellow farmers. The fruit crops
it may
are now developing rapidly and
be that there will be some difference
noted in the result from different methods in their mangemeot that will be of
interest aud value. The depredations
of the brown tail moth or the possible
moth will be
appearance of the gypsy
worthy of note. The etfect of draiuage
of low land or the etfect
upon a piece
showof irrigation upon dry land will be
the pen and tell
ing its etfect. Take up
in plain
our readers about these things
favor
language aud thereby confer a
and Farmer.
upou them.—Mirror

most

and sacrifice themselves in order not
to allow us to capture the little fleet,
probably prizes, off yonder. The man
who commands her is a hero, certain-

9UÏaine

&U

tlii* little affair alive, so goodby, and
You've been a good
God bless you.
friend to mt, Bentley, ever alnce I was
a child, and I doubt I've requited you
11! enough," Le said, reaching forth hla
hand. The old sailor shifted his cut·
lass into hi* left hand, took off his hat
and grasped Seymour's hand with hla

of then»
"About forty,
small oues at beet," answered the colonel. with a sigh.
The two ships were much nearer
now. and their disparity In force was
apparent even to the most unskillful
and

«■'

was

"I I:i. there goes η shot from the liner:-' ericd Seymour as a puff of smoke
broke out from the lee side, followed
by the dull booiu of a cannon over the
water, and then the flags rippled bravely out from the mastheads. "Well, we
did not uei>d that sort of an IntroducAft there!" cried the captain
tion.
with hi* powerful voice.
"Sir."
"Show a British flag at the gaff.
That will puzzle him for awhile longer.
Well, old friend, 1 must go aft. It's
likely we won't both of us come out of

if that's not she 1 shall uever pretend
know u ship again."
"But did you hear what Captain VinKatharine.
continued
ealdV"
cent
•'Kow many guns would the Randolph

carry'*"

I've watched

h!:u."

"Oh. fut lier." whispered Katharine,
cKujring to tin» colonel, "what do you
thaï!; it is? See that English flag:"
"Kate. I'm morally sure that It Is an
American ship. It Is Just the plan and
size of those ordered by congress in
One of those ships should be iu
*75.
If I am right,
commission by now.
I saw
this should be the Randolph.
her a do/.eu times in Philadelphia, and

"louds ol·

go,"

"Oh, please!"
"My daughter"—

"Oh. father, let me stay just a little
Take
no danger yet.
Chloe down, if you will, Mr. Desborough. and have a place ready for me.

longer! There is

The old sailor

I'll go down when the battle begins—
indeed 1 will, father!" she continued

yrwtptd Seymour'*

hit ml.

on til·· poop of the line of battle ship.
Wondering, he examined it through liis

eutreatiugly.
"Well." said the colonel uncertainly,
"let her stay a little longer, my lord."
"Very well, sir." replii'd Desborough,
bowing and turning forward.
"Here, you .lack, take this girl below

glass.
"Wbj*.

'tis a woman!" he exclaimed.
Something familiar in the appearance
made his heart give a sudden throb,
but he put away the Idea which came
to him as preposterous, and then, stepping forward to the break of the poop,
he called οι:':
"My lads, there Is a woman on you
ship, on til·· poop, wny aft. We don't
tight with women. Have a care, there-

and stow lier away in the cable tiers
by the main hatch." he said, pointing
to Chloe, who was led unresistingly
with unaway, her teeth chattering
defined but none the less overwhelming
The colonel stepped forward
terror.
beside Captalu Vincent, and Desborough descended to the main deck to
superintend the lighting of the batteries. while Katharine, grateful for

port batterv of the

Randolph

was

rap·

Idly reloaded again. The maneuver
had given the Englishmen the weather

more, the two ships now
having the wind on the port Quarter.
The two batteries were dischargea
simultaneously, and now began a running tight oi near an hour's duration.
The guns were served on the Randolph with the desperate rapidity of
men who, awfully pressed for time,
gu ute once

had abandoned hope and only fought
gaze strained out upon his handsome to
cripple and delay before they were
fii-ure. Prid?. love, death—an epitome
silenced; thosr on the Yarmouth, on
of* human lif«* In thai »·« -····.- «ionien the contrary, were fired with much

-Si

f! :î -· otikvr In him.

a
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AMONG THE FARMERS.

efe volte and beat madly while she
reveled Id thought In his close proximity, and then, us she noticed again the
fearful odds with which he was apparently about to contend, her heart sank
into the depth', once more. In one second she thrilled with pride, yulvered
with love, trembled with despair. He
wr.s there—he was here—he would be
killed! She gripped the rail hard and
'Clinched her teeth to keep fr°m
screaming r.loud his name, while her

|
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The

fore. that none of you takes deliberate
aim at her. and spare that part of the
deck where she stands in the tight if
.vou can. Pr.ss the word along."
"Well. I'm blessed!" said one old gun
sotto voce. "Be they come out

more deMl»eratlon and did dreadful
The different guns were
execution.
disabled on the Handolph by
shot ; adjacent ports were knocked Into
one the sides shattered, boats smashknocked to pieces, all of the
ed
weather shrouds cut. the mlxzen mast
carried away under the top. and the
wreck fell into the eea-fortunately on
the lee side, the little body of men in
the top going to a euddeu death with

be*y

'rails

the re8t·

The decks were slippery with blood
and plowed with plunging shot, which
the superior height of the \armoutb
permitted to be tired with depressed
Solid shot
l'uiis from an elevation.
from the heavy main deck batteries
«wept through and through the devoted frigate; half the Randolph's guns
were useless because of the lack of
...

to serve them; the cockpit overflowed with the wounded; the surgeon
and his mates, covered with blood,
worked like butchers in the steerage
and finally in the ward room; dead and
dvlng men lay where they fell; there
were no hands to spare to take them
men

below, no place In which they could
lie with safety, no Immunity from the
searching hail which drove' through
Mill
everv part of the doomed ship.
the men, cheered and encouraged b>
their officer^ atood to their puns ami
Presently the fore topfought υπ.
mast went by the board also as the

dragged along. Seymour
lying on the quarter deck, a
bullet having broken his leg, another

long

moments

was now

made a fiesh wound in his arm.
lie had refused to go below to ha\e
his wounds dressed, and one of the
midshipmen was kneeling by his side,

having

applying such unskillful bandages as
lie might to the two bleeding wounds.
Nason had been sent for and was In
charge under Seymour's direction. That
voung man.
was most

captain.

all his nervousness gone,

ably seconding his dauntless

Tho two ships were covered with
It was imimsslble to tell on
►moke.
one what was happening on the other,
but the steady persistence with which
the Randolph clung to her big enemy
had Its effect on the Yarmouth also,
and the well delivered lire did not allow that vessel any Immunity. In fact,
while nothing like that on the frigate,
the damage was so grei\t and so man)
men had fallen that Captain Mncent
determined to end the conflict at oui*
by board! in. the frigate. The neces8ftry orders were given, and a strong
party of boarders was called away and
mustered on the for was tie. headed by
Beauchamp and Holllna.
Taking advantage of the smoke and
of the weather gauge, the Yarmouth
was suddenly headed for the Randolph.
As the enormous bows of the line or
battle ship came slowly shoving out or

command Seymour had quickly ordered
above them, cover
the helm shifted suddenly, and the the smoke, towering
or boarding pike in
Randolph h <d swung round so tb.it she ,sl with men. cutlass
hand, Seymour discerned at once the
lav at a bro -d angle off the quarter
Raising
the Yarmouth. The thunderous roar of purpose of the maneuver.
c
the heavy u'ins at short range was im- himself upon his elbow to better
rect the movement—
mediately followed by the crashing ο
-All hand;- repel boarders!" be shouttimber as the heavy shot took deadly
effect amid the cheers and yells and ed, his voice echoing through the ship

curses and groans and shrieks of the
wounded and startled men on the liner
whUe three hearty cheers rang out
from the Randolph.
The advantage of the first blow in the

grim game, the unequal combat.

with the little one.
How uow. captainr' shonted the
Wou
colonel in high exultation.
ti"lit eh? What do you call t»is.
Fire! Let him have It. men.
Twas
The man's a hero!

'••Fire!

J**er„y

done!" roared the captain excitedly,
retract. Give it to him. boys, t.ive It
to the Impudent rebel!" he
Katharine, forgot by every on. In the
breathless excitement of the past ft
in·».! u„
,,
··(« nil ami breathed a P'--*>er
thankfulness, oblivious of everything

™ΛΤ^·

as

powerfully

as ever.

This was an unusual command, as
it completely deprived the guns of
their crews, but he rightly judged that

It would take all the men they could
muster to repel the coming attack, and
noue but the main deck guns of the
Yarmouth would or could be tired, for
fear of hitting their own men in tbi
melee on the deck. The Randolph was
a wreck below at best, but while anything held together above her plank
shears she would be fought. The me
had reached that desperate condition
when they ceased to think of odds, and
like maddened beasts fought and ra\e<
nnd swore in the frenzy of the com-

The thrice decimated crew sprang
»ft. rallying in the gangway to meet
go
the respite and determined
the shock, Nason at their bead, fol
captain
low at all. stepped aft in the shelter ngalust us with wimmen?"
but that her lover had proved himsell lowed close by old Bentley, still unof the rail, her heart already beating
*,ιΓ·
The Randolph had the weather gauge worthy the devotion her heart so un- wounded.
As the bow <>'
madly, as the two ships approached of the Yarmouth by this time, and grudgingly extenueu mm. ιnere whs mouth struck the Randolph «ith a
each other in slleuce.
Seymour shifted his helm slightly, great confusion on board the Yar- crash, one or two wounded meto. un
rounded in his braces η little and ran mouth from this sudden and unexpect- able to take part in repelling the iK.ardCUAPTER XXXIII.
down with the wind a little free and ed discharge, which, delivered at short ers. but still able to move, who had renot to

m

be-

line parallel to the course of his
enemy, but «oing in u different direction. He lifted the glass again to his
at
eye and looked long and earnestly
the woman's ligure half hidden by the
rail on the ship. Was it. could It be,
indeed she? Was fate bringing them

IK in»*» ou the Randolph
in excellent spirits and as
they drew nearer and nearer
liecnue more and uiure aux-

on a

were

iotis n»r the fray.
"She's a big one. ain't she?" said one
over a gun
young seaman. glancing
we
through a porthole forward; "but

into opposition again? It was not posTrembling violently, he lifted
ain't afraid of her. mates. We'll Just sible.
for a further investigation,
the
with
face
glass
her
in
the
and
dance up
slap
when an officer. trumpet in hand,
this, and then turn arouud and slap 1
the rail of the Yarmouth
her with t'other side," laying hie hand sprang upon
and hailed.
at the time on one of the long eighteen* forward
which constituted the main battery of

!

the frigate.
"Yes, and then what will she do to
Blow us Into splinters with a
ns?
Not as I particbroadside,
ularly care, so we have a chance to
with these
get a few good licks at her
old barkers," said an older man, pointing, like the ttrst, to a gun.
"That's the talk, meu," said Seyof inmour, who was making a tour
spection through the ship in person
and who had stopped before the gun
and heard the conversation. "Before
she sinks us we will give It to her
hard. I can depend upon you, I know."
Old Bentley was etandlng on the

««f

youngster!

CHAPTER XXXIV.

quietly," said
Seymour rapidly 4o one of

ASS the word

on
rauge, had done no little execution
the crowded ship; but the officers rallied the<r men speedily with cool words
of encouragement.
"Steady, men, steady!"
"Give It back to them!"

bat.

mained

beside the guns, exerted the

1

flag

upou him. The rest of the
relationmen. mindful of the peculiar
ship between the two, Instinctively
drew back a little, leaving them alone
"Well, Beutley, our work is cut oui

shot"
The frigate was now rapidly drawing
near the ship of the line until, at the
moment the officer hailed, the two
ships were nearly alongside of each
The awful disparity between
other.

mour came

part of It missed harmlessly
of her. One gun, however, found
its target, and that was one aimed and
tired by the hand of Lord Desborough
large

for us there."

"Aye. Captain Seymour. I'm thinkher«
ing that this cruise will end right
unless you strike, sir."
for this
"Strike! Do you advise me to do so,
then?"
"liod forbid, except it be with shot
and these." said the old man, lifting
razoi
mi enor;noue cutlass, ground to a
edge, which lie had specially made foi

painfully apparent
"Ship ahoy! Ahoy the frigate!" came

their sizes was now

down a second time Id long, hollow
tones through the trumpet from the
officer balancing himself on the Yarmouth's rail by holding on to a back
stay. "Why don't you answer?"
"Ahoy the ship!" replied Seymour at
last through hie own trumpet. "What
ship is that?"
"Hie Britannic majesty's ship of the
line Yarmouth, Captain Vincent Who
are you? Answer or I will fire!"

—

in battle. "No
Ids own personal
till he's s<
no: we've got to tight him
damaged that he can't get at the rest
be
Do you see, sir, bow the brig lags
hind theiu?" he went on, pointing ou
use

toward the slowly escaping squadron
"The tioy's got her luffed op so sh<
makes no bfadway at all."
"1 know it. I have signaled to hln L
twice to close with the" rest—he
sail two feet to their one—but it la n<
He shouli
use; he pays uo attention.
not have beeu given so responsible ι 1
command until be learned to obey or
ders." said Seymour, Crowning.
"Let the boy alone. Hatter John
He'll do all right" said Bentley. "He'i !
the making· of a good ealiormaa um
cai 1

I
1

The flying boom of the Randolph
was just pointing past the Yarmouth's
quarter, und the two ships were ubreast
of each other. Now, if ever, was the
time for action.
"This is the American Contlnenta!
ihlp Randolph, Captain Seymour."
cried the latter through the trumpet In
α voice beard in every part of the ship
of the line.
At least two hearts in the Yarmouth
were powerfully affected by that an·
nouncement. Katharine's leaped within her bosom at the sound of her lov·

/

Rut the English captain
every inch of him, and hie ship
could not have been better handled.
Divlulng his bold little antagonist's
helm was put
purpose, the Yarmouth's
she fell
up at once, and in the smoke
off and came before the wind almost as
her
rapidly as did the Randolph,
the endeavor,
frustrating
promptness
make an
as Seymour was only able to
Ineffectual effort to rake her as she
The starflew round on her heels.
board battery of the Yarmouth had
been manned as she fell off. and the

but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain ot α bud taste in the
mouth, a tenderness at the pit ot the stomach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.
The effectual remedy, proved by permanent cures of thousands of severe cases, Is

Hood's- Sarsaparlila

"

Hood*·

11

Puxa an tte tort etUurUe.

j

reported,

had nearly reached the foreyard arm.
I.ess successful this tinte, he missed
the man, who threw his grenade down
the hatchway. Seymour fainted from
loss of blood.
Back to the ship, all
"Back, men!
you Yiuiitouihs!" cried Captain Vincent
as he saw the lighted grenade, which
exploded and ignited a little heap of

agony, "Seymour, Seymour!" and again
was her cry unheeded; her lover could
not hear. She cried again, and then,
with a frightful roar and crash, the

Randolph blew up.
"A sail coming down fast—the little
brig, sir," rei»ort*Hl the officer of the

"Shall we
deck to Captain Vincent.
come al>out and give him a broad
side?"

7Vu ·/ .,.. mi ihι η /ο / ,<!< .<·.>.
I'll»· »! ρ
ami strengthened :ts well.
h:ul been leaking slightly all the time,
..v_
.1..—,
„Λ»
Ι,.,,,,ΙΙ.,
(Imi
from injuries received in tlie· liirlit in
braces yet—not until the gear aud
all probability. but a lew liour.s at I.n·
have been well overhauled."
pumps daily lia i hitherto kept tier fr«H\
"Shall we use the eteru chasers then, aii<I. though tin· cur|»enter Ιια«1 be-n
sir?"
must assiduous in a search for t!ie
The Yarmouth had left the scene of leaks and had stepped as many a* he
the explosion some distance away by hail been al»l<* to rome at. some of
thi» time, but she was still within easy them could not Ih· found The weather
had steadily changed for the worse as
gunehor. Captain Vincent
examined the brig. As he looked she they had reached higher latitudes, and
came up to the wind, hove to.
it was now cold, rainy and very threaturopped a boat in the water. Then· cuing. The captain and his officer*
was a bit of spar still floating there
were If 11» I with anxiety an·! forebod·
The captain saw that three or four
iutï. Katharine kept sedulously in l..*r
were clinging to it.
cabin, devoured by grief and despair,
"No; she's on an errand of mercy- and the once cheery colonel, ftt+l of
There are men in the water on that| deep sympathy for his unfortunate
Let her no free." he daughter, went about softly aud sadly
topmast there.
"We've done enough during the long days.
said generously·.
The day broke gloomily on on»* certoday to satisfy any reasonable man."
The colonel grasped his hand warmly tain unfortunate morning. They had
not seen the sun for five days, nor did
and thanked him. The little brig pick
„...

sparsj
|

earnestly]
and|

nien|

|

ed up her bo.it. swung lier main yard
and tilled away again on the port tack
In the wake of the rest of the little
squadron, now far ahead. Then, un
derstanding the forbearance of the Ug
ship, she tired a gun to leeward and
dipped her ensign in salute.
The fop··· of the explosion h.itl |
thrown Seymour from his advanta
geous position aft far out into the wa
ter and awav from the sinking »!iit>
The contact with cold water recalled
him to his senses at once. au<l. with
the natural instinct of man for life, he
struck out as well hs he might, consid
eriug hi* broken leg and wounded
There was a
ami weakened state.
pice of a mast with the top still on it
floating near by. lie struggled gallant
ly to make it. 'Twas no use; he
do no more; closing his eyes, he said··

arin|
j

could]

down in the dark water. Hut help wa
A band grasped him by his ion
near.
One of his
hair and drew him up.
mcn.utiwounded fortunately, had saved
him. The two men presently reached

the bit of wreck. The sailor scrambled
on it and by a great effort drew bin
captain by his side. Two more men
swam over desperately and tiu:'l'y J«·μι
ed tlie little group. They clung liter»·
helpless, hopeless, despairing, fascinat
ed. watching the remains of the Ranup

|

feeble]

a few
swimmers here and there struggling
Then they turtle.!
till all was still.
their eyes upon their late antagonist,
running away before the wind in
flames. They saw her tight them down

dolph disappear, marking

they see It then. No gladsome light
flooded the heavens and awoke the sea.
The sky was deeply overcast with
cold, dull, leaden clouds that hung low
and heavy over the mighty ship; a horror of darkness enshrouded tin· ocean.
Away ο IT on the horizon to the northeast the sky was black with great
looking clouds.
•minscs of frightful
Iirough the glass the watchful officers
saw that rain was falling in torrents
from them, while the vivid lightning
through them.
played incessantly
Wh.'iv the ship was it had fallen suddenly calm, and she lay gently rolliug

and rocking in the moderate swell.
Hut they could see the hurricane drlvlug down upon them, coming at light
nlng speed, standing like a solid wall
and flattening the waves by sheer
weight. All hands had been called on
deck at once at the tirst glimpse of the
coming hurricane.
Desborough had the trumpet. The
alert and eager topmen were sent aloft
to strip the ship of the little canvas
the heavy weather and weakened spnrs
had permitted them to show. It was a
race between them and the coming

sprang aboard.

Untie hands gen

wounded
tly and tenderly lifted the
back
captain In. They pulled rapidly
to the brig. The falls were manned
and the l»oat was run up. the yard

and she tilled away. Seymour
Philip received him
was lifted down.
In his arms.
to arrest you for disobedi"I

swung,

ence

ought
of orders," said the captain

stern-

to
ly. "Why tlid you pay no attention the
my signals? You have jeopardized

long r.uking

ready

The men worked desperately,
Some of them had not yet
reached the deck when the ruin and
My the
the wind were upon them.
the colonel had
direction
«
captain
brought Katharine from below, and
she was standing on the quarter deck
sheltered by the overhang of the poop
l'"sl»orabove, listlessly watching.
love
ough had made no progress iu his
delaffairs. Ile had too much tact and
the presicacy to press !iis suit under
inent untoward circumstances and
deed had been lot» incessantly occupied
the
with the pressing exigencies of
of his
shattered ship and tin· duties
have
responsible position thereon to
more than the
any lime to spare for
common courtesies.

storm.

madly.

(to

principle
was

rather c·»»! comfort for tl·.;* young

once

Slowly, but
at once general.
surely, the Americana were pressed
back, the gjngways were cleared, the
ooe
quarter deck was gained. One by
the brave defender· bad fa Ilea. Tbe

inu*a1

InarriWi-fijI IVurhfr,
They won't ever get me
a
to give another lu cents toward
teacher.
present of » book for the
Little
Mother What went wrong?
«elect one
Boy- We «ut the principal to
for her. and he picked out <"»<· that
crowded full of Inform itlon.
was
\ιι

I.lttle Boy

Juh'

ever
ami she's been teachln' It to us
since.
Two Cow·.

Kansas man has α cow who
the
chewed off α rooster's tail, and
she gate
next day when he milked her
the finest kind
a gallon and a half of
ourselves
of cocktail. We had a cow
almanac and
once who swallowed an
A

Tress.

A· Improve····*.
anMrs. Winks—So you bar· taken
other companion for better or worse,
eh? Mrs. 8econd Trip—One for betHe can't pouibly be
ter, my dear.
worse than tbe other one waa.

A sharp volley
|nee with loud cheers.
the frigfrom the few marines left on
but
ate checked them for a moment,
themselves together at

came

ux coni

out of
brig. You ship can blow you
the water; you are quite withiu range.
But they soon saw that no motion
(Me.)
accord
was made by the ship, anil in
gave creamed date·».—Kennebec
the gnu Journal.
ance with Seymour's orders
sa
was fired and the colors dipped-a
Ineoaalat··!.
lute which the ship promptly returned.
"Oh, George!" exclaimed the young
"I ought to put you under arrest.
wife. "It was'nearly midnight before
Philip," again said Seymour faintly,
cabin,
the
got home last night!"
in
you
tiny
was
he
lying
while
well!" exclaimed the husbaud.
"but I
"Well,
dressed,
wounds
his
having
Beare so Inconsistent
women
but
"You
done,
'Twas gallantly
will not.
didn't care
were
married
you
tirst
we
the
fore
obey orders tlrst hereafter—'tis
home."—Sioux Fall»
of action on the sea." That how late I got

leap,

Ihey gathered
and, gallantly led, sprang aft,
handling tbeir pistols and pikes and
Nason was
waving their cutlasses.
shot ia a moment by tiolllns' pistol,
Beauchamp was cut In two by a tremendous sweep of tbe ami of tbe
bemighty Bentley, and tbe combat

to

m» one there to check or stop the
The English sailors sprang
liâmes
back and up tlie sides and through the
ports of their ship with frantic haste.
The lashings were being rapidly cut by
them and the braces handled.
"Come aboard, men, while you can!"
cried Captain Vincent to the Ameri"Your ship's afire! You can do
cans.
no more; you'll blow up in a moment!"
The little handful of Americans were
left alone on their ship. The only otli
cer still standing lifted his sword and
shook it impotcnily at the Yarmouth in
reply; the rest did not stir. The smoke
of battle had now settled away, and
the whole ghastly scene was revealed.
A woman's cry rang out fraught with

men

the liner: it was tbe last sound from
tbeir hot muzzles.
The Yarmouth struck the Randolph
The
Just forward of the mainmast.
on the
men, swarming in tlense masses
rail and hanging over tbe bowsprit
to
dropped on her deck at

so

scarcely

was

long

out.
In an instant thcrts oj flame ι hot
to
remaining strength they |>osst'ssed
iu
discharge such of tlie piece* us bore,
shots, through the bow of

as

cartridges left by a dead |>owder boy
There
Alas!
before the magazine.

the long swells. The young captain
stood on the rail, clinging to the back
The boat
stays, anxiously watching.
with
was dropped into the water and
strokes shot over to them. The

man,

That 1b
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they want to,
—but simply because they mutL
They know they are Irritable and fretful ι

than at ti? -t
permit any
sail at all to be set on them an<l not tit
in any way to eudure stress of weather. The damages hail been made good,
however, as far as possible, the ri^gi.ig
knotted and spliced, the spars tlslied
wounded, even more

bullet from above struck hiui, and he
fell over backward on the rail mortally
wounded.
Seymour raised his remaining pistol
and tired it at the second man. who
a

on

sea-

Digestion
Difficult
dyspepsia.

CHAPTER XXXV.
week had elapsed.
NOTIIER
slowly swung
Yarmouth,
The Yarmouth had been drivparallel to the Randolph and had been
northward and
en steadily
lashed there. The old man was covby contrary winds prevented
ered with blood from two or three
her course. She was in
wounds, but still undaunted. Two or from Making
Λ further
too.
three men made a rush at him. but he a precarious condition
had disclosed that soi.ie
held them at hay. no man caring to examination
of her spars, especially the mainmast,
come within sweep of that mighty arm
so severely and seriously
which had already done so much, when had been
which had

the Fair American." he cried.
shall be saved—saved!"
The brig was handled smartly. She
came to the wind, backe»I the main topsail and lay gently tossing to and fr··

astern

was a

of Charleston one»' more.

"\Vt>|

The effect of such a broadside at close
had
range would have been frightful
hot the Randolph drawn so far ahead
And her course been so changed that a

mouth to rake her.

and then resumed his station an
the deck of Ills little vessel, which was
rapidly overhauling the rest of tile
fleet. As soon as the night feil, tin·
wind permitting, they were hy S· ytnour's direction headed for the harbor

ever,

successfully. Appalled, none spoke
Presently one of the seamen glanced
the other way and saw the little bri#
swiftly bearing down upon them.
"tîod be praised! Here's the brig,

"Look sharp now!"
"Aim! Fire!"
And the forty odd heavy gune roared
out In answer to the determined attack.

his young aids, "that when I
a thirty-two,
say, 'Stand by to back the himself—a heavy shot,
deck
main topsail,' the guns are to be tired. from one of the massive lower
Hid the gun captains to train on the guns of the Yarmouth, which the pleasthem to use efportholes of the second tier of guns. ant weather permitted
aftMind, no order to tire will be given fectively, came through one of the
except the words, 'Stand by to back er gun ports of the Randolph and swept
side
the main topsail.' The men are to Are away the line of men on the port
shot did
at the word 'topsail.' Do you under- of the gun. Some of the other
Tell the division officers to slight damage also among the epars
stand?
were
hold up their hands as a sign that tbey and gear, and several of t'ie crew
of
understand as you pass along, so that 1 killed or wounded In different parts
can see them.
Lively now! Quarter- the ship; but the Randolph was pracboldly
master, etaud by to haul down that tically unharmed and standlfig
and show our colors at the first uown to cross the stern of the Yar-

forecastle forward, looking earnestly
at the approaching ship, when Sey-

o;.ÎLfi·, considering that lib v>n:ow:..<t
reckless action had Just saved î y.
mom*'* lift·, lit* made brief reply, Li \v-

battle was aliout over when Seymour
noticed a man running out in tiie foreyard of the Yarmouth with u bmul
He raised his pistol and
grennde.
fired. The man fell, but another resolutely started to follow him.
Bentley and a few other mon and one
or two officers and a midshipman were
nil who were able to bear arms now.
"CJoodhy, .Mr. Seymour!" cried Bentley, waving his hand and setting his
back against the rail nearest to the

SCOTT S EMULSION won't make

I

a

hump bftck straight, neither will it make
a short leg long, bat Κ feeds soft bone

and heal* diseased bone and Is among
the lew

genuine

means

ot recovery In

rickets and bone consumption.

Send lor tree umpW.
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chcmuu,
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be
He wl:o baa health haa hope, tud
who has hope hue everything.—Arabian Proverb
III·

Hop·.

Barber—Will you have anything

on

finished, sir?
your fw:e when I have'
Victim- I don't know, but I hope you'll
leave my note at least.

ESTABLISHED ls33.

Site (Harford gemocrnt,
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otherwise $-.00 a year. Single copiée 4 ue&U.
AuTKMTMkMKNT·:— AU levai advertlwuieuU
are glveu three connective insertion* for #1.50
per inch In length of column. Special i-outracts
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Job I'hi.nii.nu —Sew type, fa»t pressée, steam
power, experienced workmen and low prleeit
combine to make this department of our bu»l
neae complete anil popular.

Com ins Eventa.
Aug. y.—Oxford Pomona Grange, South Waterfori.

Aug. 10.—Centennial of Incorporation of town
of Aodover.

Aug. U-JO OI«l Home Week.
Aug. 17.—Reunion of 23U Maine Regiment, Hoe—

ton.

Aug. 17.— Kcunlon o( 1-<I Maine Kegluieut, Boston.

Sept. 13. 14, 15.—Oxford County
Pari*.

Κ air.

South

Sept. >, il, 22.— Androscoggin Valley Pair, Can
ton.
Oct. 4, 5, 6.—Fair at Riverside

Park, Bethel.

West Paris.
BttckftoM.
'
The meeting of the W. C. T. U. last
A. A. Farrar and wife, who have been
held with Μη. Ο. K. Yates
ΓΜΕ OOINQ8 OF THE WEEK IN AU 1 iving with their children in Brookton Thursday
The aubjeet for
or a few months, are in town greeting was well attended.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
>ld friend·. Tbej will in all probability consideration was "Health and Heredity"
lontinue to remain in their new home.
] and after the regular business the folParis Hill.
Rossie O. Tilton of New York is visit- lowing program was given:
Mr·. Alice B. Nelson.
Race Suicide
Tilton.
Pint Baptist Church. Preaching every Sun Jay ! og her father, Salathiel
Is Civilized Woman an Invalid?
Y. F. S.
Hum lay School at 12 m.
α II a. m.
Henry Parsons and wife and MYs. Why
Mr·. Fannie J. Emmons
K. Sunday afternoon at 3. Sabbath Evening Gilbert Tilton are sick.
Mr·. Little Β Lane.
«
Heredity
■«•rtlce at 7 & r. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

,-venlng at 730. Covenant Meeting the last
Friday before the let Sun-lay of the month at
i Λ>

P. M.

All

llally Invited.

not

otherwise connected

are cor·

Cnlveraailel Church, Rev J. H. l.lttle, Pasloi.
Preaching service every Sunday at. 11 a. m

-iuntiay school

at

1.'

κ.

Miss Sullivan of New York is at Mrs.
Κηιιια Cuuimings'.
Mavuard Maxim ami family of New.
ton, Mass., are guests of his parents, 0.
A. Maxim and wife.
The selectmen have posted notices
prohibiting bicycle riding on the sidewalk».
At the new brick house that Austin
P. Stearns is building an accident happened Monday. Joseph B. Cole and
Seward Stearns were working on a staging about midway of the second story
windows when the staging broke down
and the two men with bricks and mortar
fell to the ground. Fortunately neither
was
of the men
seriously injured,
though Mr. Cole was shaken up and
sprained somewhat, but resumed work
the following afternoon.
( apt. II. W. Lyon of Portsmouth
Navy Yard was in town Wednesday and
Thursday of last week, a guest at "Old

Brick. "

Result· of Heredity
MIm Jennie M. Rrown.
Mrs. Genevera G. Tuell.
Physical Culture,
Mrs Anna W. White.
Food Economics
ΟμΙιΊοη of a Physician,... Mrs. AnnaC. Young.
A few Health Suggestions,
Miss Minnie E. Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Packard left Wednesday for Portland, Berwick and other
points. Mr. Packard will meet his old
regiment at the island camp.
Lizzie Withington has recently returnMi from an outing.
State Secretary Libby presided at
Bucktield Grange Tuesday in the absence of Ilenry Parsons, the master, lie
being unable to attend. Considerable
business was trausacted and an invitation extended to the Century Pomoua to
meet this grange in October.
Presiding Elder I .add visited the M.

E. church on Mouday.
Mr. Hinckley
Kev.
presented his
illustrated lecture Wednesday evening
Sitting by
at the Methodist church.
wife with
my window, caring for a sick
lights out, I could observe the changing pictures as they were thrown on the
canvas, as the church is but a few feet
came some
Then
boys, who
away.
could not get a peek through the windows, as all but the tops of the windows
were curtained.
Being invisible to the
boys, and noting their disappointment,
in my kindness of heart I suggested that
I could
a ladder might serve them well.
hear a suppressed giggle as they moved
off, with never a thank for my suggestion.
We had green corn on the table Aug.

Two Sketches

on

About 45 children in the three

Sunday

Schools in our village have signed the
temperance pledge. To those children
the W. C. 'Γ. U. bave issued dainty little
iuvitatioDR to a picnic and hayrack ride
to be held next Wednesday. If rainy
Wednesday the picnic will be held on

Thursday.

Julia B. Kimball arrived last
Wednesday at her cottage, "The Pines."
With her was her sister, Mrs. Augusta
M. Hunt of Portland, two maids and
Mrs. Hunt's two grandchildren, Katherine and Madeline Hunt. The party expect to remain through August.
Rev. T. E. Potter to η of New York
City, who is preaching four Sundays for
Mrs.

I the

Univerealiet society here, will give

illustrated lecture on the St. Louis
Exposition entitled "The Ivory City,"
on next Saturday evening, August 13th.
The proceeds aside from expenses go to
I the local society here. Those who have
I heard Dr. Potterton are assured of a
treat, and it is hoped there will be a
good attendance.
J. C. Howe has been on the sick list
I for several weeks.
Mrs. Libby from Lawrence, Mass., is
returned
an

1 fly Hebron Vklt and Its Sed Ending.
Oxford.
Bethel.
(Continued.)
M lu Isabel Cornlog le ilTat Hartford,
of Ζ
Mr. Robblne Grow and
TL1» sketch will consist of solbe
( odd., and unable to return to Oxford.
Inn.
I
ι pending their vacation at
Ericsson of the Advent society he most interesting incidente that
fir.
Rev.
L
but
Ùr. Qrover *u born 1" Bethel,
ccurred during Centennial week.
as tendered bis resignation.
irhen a young man left for M**»achu«ette
While walking along the street after
Cbas. Bryant bas sold tbe hotel to
hw»
and
world
in
the
me by
« make hisway
ftas. Davis, and has bought the place be Sunday meeting, a man called
th<β
of
L
one
as
known
tbe rear,
/
become widely
ïame from a short distance in
as the Paul Stone place in Otisin Broca ι nown
shoes
of
manufacturers
came
be
up
largest
Ad Stopping to look around
fi eld of Mr. Davis.
in
tbe
mistaken
Edwards and son, Carl, of ,nd inquired if he was
the Universallst circle held I Elbridge bave
that
'ortland,
gone to the lakes for a oan; not in the least was the reply,
its annual fair which consisted ofthe ^ reek or two. A. J. Holden is tending β the name by which I have always
I
jaleof useful and fancy articles and a
Mr. Edwards' absence. teen known; but really I do not seem to |
need no he store during
jupper. These annual events
Mrs. Sidney Edwards and
grand- «cognize you. Of course you don't,
word of commendation for it
Verna Denning, have gone to aid he, we never saw each other before;
i
augbter,
August is a vacation month and you cannot enjoy your vacaout saying that everything ie arrwiited y Featbrook to visit Mr. and Mrs. Herbert >ut I have been looking at you for some
tne
and
our
tempt
to attract the visitor
tion unless you are comfortably dies*ed.
ime, and finally concluded that
most j )enning.
I
puree, and the suppers are always
Mr. and Mrs. White and daughter of tames are identical; and it seems that
Κ
testifies.
as
the
patronage
appetizing
One of Our
^
lanoveÎ, Mass., are visiting relatives vas correct.
The ladies are to be congratulated upon ^ 1ère.
He then wanted to know who my
for
now
their euccess.
Suits
$10.00 Outing
$7.^0
A student at Prof. Caldwell's summer atberand grandfather were; and when
M.
Saturday evening, July 23d, M»ei chool fell and broke bis collar bone.
that they emigrated from Carnforined
44
44
44
44
6.(10
Jennie Merrill and Mr. Cates were united
he seem7.50
rer, Mass., to Hartford in 1805,
''
44
44
44
Here and There.
id to know more about ray ancestry than
4.00
5.00
Esq., has been in Boston
[ did myself. But what he saw, being
2, 1.60
attending to importanthusioees
which to recognow for
Pants
2
$2.50,
entire
»n
by
stranger,
Outing
$3. 2.50,
A poll of the New York Stock ExA company gave the play Tim Real
nize me is still a mystery.
Widow Brown" in Odeon Hall, Thura-li change for presidential preferences was
the same day I was conversing
During
members
1100
day evening, and those present were 11 «cently taken. Of the
with a man on things in general, and
highly entertained.
11 ibout 500 responded, and of these nearly (inally he changed the subject in this
for
and
103
Miss Ethel Richardson returned from l· 100 were for Roosevelt,
Let's see, if I am not. mistaken
The Argus manages to get way:
barker.
a visit in West ï*arie and Norway last
BUY FOR NEXT YEAR.
took a part in the discussion in reyou
of
out
the
for
Democracy
Thursday accompanied by her cousin, l, p-atification
to when the old century went out
gard
a
be
would
The
great
Argus
Miss Marioria Ijoclte, of Portland.
J :he result.
and tbe new one came in; am I correct?
Mrs. Elizabeth Twitohell, widow of l luccess at extracting sunshine from cu- You are in that respect; some people
Men's cpring and Summer Suits advertised last week are
4th
I
died
snmbers.'
Aug.
the late Wm. Chandler,
contended that the new century comstill marked down. Have sold quite a few of the bargains
at Livermore Falls at the home of her
menced January 1st, 1900, while others
Tbe Democrats, in seeking an issue
daughter, Mrs. Fred Emery. The reit came
that
myself,
Remember we have made just
including
but still have a pie ity left.
mains were brought to Bethel. Saturday, for this campaign, are falling back upbn argued,
in just one year later, on January 1st,
and the funeral took place at Garland the charge that, even if they have been 1901.
But as the subject was soon
chapel Sunday afternoon, Rev. u. «. lost in the free silver insanity for eight
and has not been discussed
Gleason officiating. Burial in the family pears, the Republicans favored silver dropped
to my knowledge, 1 suppose everybefore that. It's simply the old since,
lot at Woodlawn.
long
was converted to my belief.
,
Thursday, Aug. 11, the Ladies Club itory of a dead issue. Since the Repub- body
a long stride, said he; and to
Not
into
lican party first came
will hold its annual fair and supper.
power, hardly make itby
I will illustrate it by the
plain
Demothat
the
there
been
has
in issue
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. J.,
When it strikes twelve at midclock.
fifteen
about
taken
accident
crats have not
up
Gehring met with a serioue
and when the
She pears after the Republicans bad either night tbe new day begins,
near her home on Broad Street.
hour hand reaches the figure one the
a
sucout
to
or
carried
it
and
it
abandoned
and Dr. Gehring had been driving
first hour of the new day is past: that
just before reaching home the horse be- cessful conclusion.
must be plain to everyone and the same BOUTS PARIS.
NORWAY,
and
automobile
came frightened by an
rule holds good in regard to the beginOur Buckfield correspondent, expressMrs. Gehring was thrown from the carNo
record
of
time.
first
of
the
year
ning
riage and badly hurt.
I ing himself in last week's letter, sees was made until tbe first year had passMiss Isabel Shirley returned Friday still further oppression for the poor
was
it
when
duly recorded, and the
ed,
from Portland, having been the gueet of in the increase of legislators' salaries.
same in regard to every subsequent
It is commendable to scrutinize carefully
Miss Cornelia Dow for the past week.
Mrs. Fred P. Chandler and daughters, every item of expenditure by the state, year.
Then according to your theory, if 1
Hilda and Marjorie, of South Paris, are but let us see how heavy the oppression
the first year
is understood you correctly,
the
Democrat's
If
be.
will
Chandler's
figuring
Mrs.
parents.
visiting
was in reality the year 0, and the second
Mr. Henry Stearns, wife and little son, correct, the additional expense caused
the year 1, and so on down to the
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Park. by doubling the legislators' salaries will year,
time!
present
or
113,650 per
be $27,300 per session,
That is it in a nutshell, was the reply;
Newry.
year. The proportion of that sum which and if
you ever take the pains to investiMr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway and Mrs. will be paid by the poor will be pretty
the matter you will find it perfectly
gate
session
the
cost
of
extra
If
the
small.
Ada Richardson, who have been visiting
correct.
in this town, returned about a week were added directly to the assessment
Very well, was my reply, if that is
Hince to their home in South Paris. of taxes, the man who is assessed on a
method of reckoning I have nothTheir little daughter,
Hester, who valuation of one thousand dollars would your more to
say; but am inclined to
ing
increased
tax
annual
his
find
havwas
approxisick,
quite
accompanied them,
think that if our almanacs were made
was mately a third of a cent.
cold
and
a
doctor
severe
a
taken
ing
on that plan, instead of being up-to-date
t ailed to prescribe for her.
would be just one year behind
a lesson is learned from a they
Sometimes
the
new
on
are
progressing finely
They·
time.
church at North Xewry.
great calamity, and sometimes it is not.
The man's theory was such a novelty

j

BLUE STORM.

fT*®* I
P^epect

Our Reduction Sale of
Suits and Trousers Includes

^Thursday

Duting Suits and Outing Trousers.

^'th,

Buy

^^^"park,

I

Straw Hats at Cost

FIVE PRICES.

Miss Mabel 11. Smith of Montclair,
W J., and Miss Helen Day of Orange,
S. J., have been guests at Mrs. Carter's.
3d.
Kdward I.. Parris, Jr., has a motor
Louise Warren has recently
Of New York.
bicycle.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Samuel Ray.
from visitiug friends in Auburn.
A crash of glass called Ex-Gov. PerProf. Allen, teacher of chemistry in
is visiting friends
Dexter
Bridgham
ham s family to the parlor one day last
Deering Hign School, Portland, was the
and relatives in town.
For Vice-President:
week, where an examination showed
The teams aud officers of the National I guest of S. Barry Locke several days
that a bullet had entered the room
Lumber Company were in town Friday. I last week.
of
Charles W.
through a window. The direction
Kev. D. F. Nelson spent the most of
The treasurer is improving in health.
the bullet gave a clew to its starting
Thos. E. Stearns and his Hon-in-law and last week on a trip to Saco and South
Of Indiana.
establishand
further investigation
point
wife of Somerville, Mass., have been Windham. His two little daughters.
ed the fact that a few small boys had
I Esther and Ruth, accompanied him.
recent guests of Mrs. Mary Hall.
of
use
a
careless
been making very
riHe,
A. A. Farrar has returned to Brockton. I Airs. II. C. Loveland has two young
For Governor:
in fact tiring at randon with no thought
Λ1 says I don't write half enough about I lady friends from Connecticut visiting
WILLIAM T. COBB.
The renor intention of doing injury.
Others I lier.
So
Bucktield.
say others.
as
more
serious,
have
been
sult
Of Rockland.
might
Mrs. J. H. Cole went last Thursday
it
may think I write too much, and so
the
of
while
a
a
little
before,
guest
only
I to H uni ford Falls where she will spend a
goes. All of the latter must skip it.
the
in
of
front
been
bad
sitting
family
The funeral of F. A. Robinson occu- week or more visiting friends,
For C'ongTMS :
window where the bullet entered. This
P. C. Fickett is having the trimmings
red at the Baptist church Friday after j
ChAKLES E. LITTLEFIELL),
ought to be a lesson to both small and the arrival of the afternoon train, attend- I painted on his brick block which makes
large boys to handle firearms with great ed
is also
Of Rockland.
by Kev. Mr. Athearn and Xezinscot I it a nice looking building. He
care or not to handle them.
in a cement sidewalk in front of
I. O. O. F.
putting
Lodge,
A very pleasant social affair was the
1 have planted on cultivated ground I the building.
tea given by Miss Marion Parris on Wed
For Senator:
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hammond of
Can any j
some high bush blueberries.
of
afternoon to a large party
a few days at
JONATHAN BARTLETT, of Stoneliam. nesday
one tell what will the harvest be, and Trap Corner recently spent
to
meet
Miss
Van
friends
Wagenen.
I Peru and Dickvale.
when?
For Judge of Probate:
Miss (îladys Kosevelt of Moutclair,
Will Curtis has purchased the house
J. H. Carey, after spending time at
of Bethel. Y J., is a guest at Mrs. Carter's.
ADDISON E. HERRKK.
Roxbury Camp, and with his daughter, formerly owned by the late Sarah E. W.
Miss Peters of New York and Miss
Mrs. Ueald, returned to his home in I Curtis.
For Register of Probate:
Peck of Providence, K. 1., recent guests
Miss I.ula Packard of North Norway is
of Paris. of the Misses Case, have returned to Salem. Mass., Saturday.
An inspection of the Grand Republic, a
ALBERT D. PARK,
working for Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates.
that I have been thus particular in writMrs. F. A. Taylor is in town.
Brownfleld.
sister ship to the Oen. Slocum, last
homes.
their
Mr. A. F. Bird of Hartford, Conn., acit in detail, although wholly destiFor County Treasurer:
has moved into the week, showed that, although she was in ing
E.
Burnell
Mr.
The annual Baptist fair will be held
Mr.
visited
his
daughter,
by
tute of facts.
of Paris.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
late constant use as an excursion boat, and
Pond.
owned by the
on Thursday afternoon aud evening, Aug.
Bryant's
formerly
or three house
Willis
two
Frank
L.
and
Mrs.
One day a man and one of the students
I
run by the same company as was the
Thomas Seavey.
AH those who have charge of the
is.
For County Attorney:
Mrs. KUa Cole Cummings aud Miss I days of last week.
were speaking of the Panama Canal
a
fire
as
bad
was
she
Gen.
vacais
home
on
a
Slocum,
at
fully
Everett Graffam
Mrs. Carrie Briggs Bird and son from
of Norway. different tables are requested to meet at Mae Cummings of Boston are visiting j
that was being constructed, and the
CHARLES P. BARNES,
trap as the latter vessel. Her life pre- man asked him in what direction it was
Cummings IIall on Thursday, Aug. 11, relatives in town.
I Worcester, Mass., are visiting her mothof
them
were
worthless,
servers
For County Commissioner:
is
at
Dr.
many
Ilattie
is
for
It
o'clock
work.
at 2:30
Quint
stopping
necessary
Mel Hathaway and family are moving I er and other relatives at Trap Corner.
After thinking a few moments
the lifeboats bad broken oars, and neither running.
of Fryeburg. for all the committees to be present.
DEAN A. BALLARD,
into the Rogers house at the head of th< I
Born, on Wednesday night of last Fitch's.
be replied, that since the Pacific Ocean
when
to
do
knew
what
nor
crew
for
is
K.
of
Hiram
captaio
Mrs.
Brooks, Esq.,
Cambridge, pond.
working
Seavey
Clayton
I week, on Curtis Hill, to Mr. and Mrs.
is on the west side and the Atlantic or
For Sheriff:
a fire drill was ordered.
Mrs. Ε. B. Bean.
Mxss., is with his family at George M.
Mrs. J. L. Bowker and son Elmer re I George Howe, a son.
Carribean Sea on the east, I should say
ofRumford. Atwood's for a two weeks' vacation.
her
HARRIS L. ELLIOTT,
Hiram
visits
of
Ε.
E.
Allen
Mark.et
Mrs.
OO
Square,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jackson have
turned from Waterford Thursday nighi
A list of the drowoiog accidents in the canal nine nearly east and west.
Mr. Brooks was formerly from Paris but where they had been visiting since Sun moved to Norway where Mr. Jackson cranddaughters, the Misses Peabody.
one who never gave the
would
So
the
this
state
of
any
various
during
parts
MAINE.
is
inof
Portland
New
an
Anderson
travels
in
as
Mr
uow
PARIS,
urr.
spending
SOUTH
England
was the
For HtprciraUllvti to the LrgUlet
I lias a good position as express agent.
day.
a Bangor subject any particular thought,
home month of July, compiled by
surance inspector for the London Asas a matter of fact it runs
Harry Buck of Hyde Park, Mass., ii II Miss Lillian Young arrived last Friday his vacation at Mr. Alvan Perkins'
but
the
in
and
Rum for· I,
reply;
published
correspondent
surance
Corporation of which Mr. the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Sarah Swan night for a visit to her parents, Mr. and in this village.
of Rumford.
J. H. MARTIN,
Kennebec Journal, shows a record of 32 very nearly north and soutli as does also
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will remain a Mass., a son of King Buck and a native
of the disease will still live in the
germs
to the A1 Martz enWaterford
to
North
Mauu facturera' Agent,
ducted that, while not one of our just
of this town, has been visiting friends in
air passages and increase and multiply. I
Infirmary, Portland, for treatment for tertainment. They pronounced it good. few days longer.
F. A. aHVRTLEFF A CO.
F. A. SHVBTLEFF * CO
claims has been sacrificed, our relations her ear.
MAINE.
The Mountain Rills Soeiety will hold this place.
SOUTH
PARIS,
Hyomel is the only scientific and thorj
have
Mrs.
Caswell
and
Mr.
Stephen
with a'.l foreign nations are now of the
the
seems
catarrh.
with
an
to
cure
and fair at the
Killing
Charles Ryerson recently entertained
10th
entertainment
A
their
tongue
unruly
person
ough way
been visiting at Henry Young's.
most peaceful kind; there is not a cloud friends from
AU to have lots of trouble in this world.
Livermore Falls.
town ball next Thursday evening.
germs in the air passages, it enters the
NOTICE.
on the horizon.
George Hersey and four friends from are
The last cause of irritaMrs. Frtncetta Fletcher is visiting her
invited. Ice cream and
with the oxygen, destroys the mi·
blood
cordially
Portland have been at his father's, W.
tion between us and any other nation
In the District Court of the United States for the crobes in the blood and effectually drive·
sisters, Mrs. G. A. Chandler, Mrs. E. L.
cake will be served.
North Stoneham.
A. Hersey's.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
was removed by the settlement of the
from the system all traces of catarrhal
Tuell, and Mrs. J. A. Tuell.
from
returned
has
)
Alton Ames
Alaskan boundary.
Christopher Adams from Pennsylvania In the matter of
In
DUFBESNE,
Bankraptcy.
poison.
Sumner.
JOSEPH
Adams.
Machiae and resumed work in the lower
is visiting his brother, Sylvester
We earnestly desire friendship with
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
Probably the strongest evidence that
North Paris.
mill.
John Grover and family of East Stoneall the nations of the New and Old
C. F. Silver is stopping in this place.
the creditor· of Joseph Dufresne In the can be offered as to-the powers of HyoTo
and
Culbert's
at
Will
Miss Hilton and Miss Porter of North
Mrs. David Coles has gone to Massa- ham are staying
World·; and we endeavor to place our
H. W. Dunham, wife, and son Harold,
County of Oxford and district afore tald :
mei to cure catarrh la the fact that F. A.
at chusetts on business.
relations with them upon a basis of have returned from a week's
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th day of
helping hay.
outing at Bridgton spent Saturday and Sunday
Dufresne Shnrtleff 4 Co. will agree to refund the
said
the
D.
A.
Joaepb
1804,
of
Howard
son
and
Palmer
àugn
Ν. H.
E. C. Hilton's.
Mrs. Laura S. Sturtevant, who has
reciprocal advantage instead of hostility. Five Islands.
Place your
and
We make them all
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first money if yoa say Hyomei has not cured
We hold that the prosperity of each
A. R. Tuell has moved his family to
been visiting relatives in this place, has Lovell Center have been cutting their hay meeting of his creditors will be held at the
81st jrdu.
for
the
harness
now
on
team
South
In
for
double
order
Paria,
lumbering
here.
in
Canton.
3ourt
House,
nation is an aid and not a hindrance to his stand known as the Richardson
returned to her home
The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
Hartford.
of Aug.. A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock
the prosperity of other nations.
We place. Mr. Tuell is closing out his
Georgia Berryman and children of lay
Chas. Bosworth, David Tinkham and
biult as you want them.
them
at which time the said 11.00 and consists of an inhaler that can
have
and
η the
forenoon,
seek international amity for the same goods at cost and will quit trading.
Rev. F. E. Barton of Bethel will preach Alton Morrison are tying squares for Abington, Maes., also Nell Sawyer visit- creditors may attend, prove their claims, be carried in the vest
pocket, a medicine
reasons that make us believe in peace
ed at Η. B. McKeen'e Wednesday. Mrs. ippoûu a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
Leroy Abbott, who was quite sick, is ht Hartford Centre Aug. 14, at eleven H. D. Fish at his mill.
and a bottle of Hyomei. The I
ad transact such other bualneaa as may iropper
within our own borders; and we seek able to work again.
i>'clock, at the hall.
Marion Ames of Auburn is visiting Berryman and children are going to iroperly come before aald meeting.
inhaler lut a lifetime, and if one bottle
thia peace not because we are afraid or
W. E. Abbott la haying for Seth BenRev. Mr. Barton will preach at Allen's her aunt, Mrs. Cynthia Morrill.
Florida in September where Mr. Berry- Ί South Parla, August 8, 1904.
ioes not our·, an extra bottle of Hyomei
QEO. A. WILSON,
unready, but because we think that son and his family have been stopping at ifrove, near the Line school house, HartMrs. Maud Brown and child of Leeds man has «job is a phosphate manufacι 11
san be obtained fbr 50 cents.
Before· In Bankruptcy.
▲· J. Abbott's for a short time.
peace is right as well as advantageoaa.
ford, Aug. 14, at 2:80 p. u.
tory.
are visiting at X. S. Benson's.
For President:

Theodore Roosevelt,

Fairbanks,

$4.00, 6.00, 7.50, 10.00,

12.00.

F. H. NOYES CO.,

Paris

High School

Souvenir Novelties

China.

Grerman

On.

Mugs, Cups, Plates, Bonbon, Etc.
Also souvenir postal cards
and on aluminum pin trays,

I

companied

N.

tl°Mi88

blotters, etc.

Bolster & Co.,

Dayton

■

saie

August

j

■

Summer Suits and Pants,

These suits are broken lots and the
pants odd sizes. We wish to close

them out

to

make

stock, and are making

do it.

for

room

low

a

They include

our

price

fall
to

$3.75

ÎJ

.67

QUALITY

J.

F. PLUMMER,

<

$3.00 SHOE FOR LADIES
good

they

w

·ν«

styles

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

IN OPERA HOUSE

NORWAY, MAINE.

BLOCK,

CASTORIA
The Kind You Han Always Bought

"Ύ"
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I

THE APOLLO CHOCOLATES
The Best made.

Distinctive for their Perfection

Second-I

Hand Pianos

in

PURITY, QUALITY, DESIGN.

Pianos.

New and

f

Fnncy

pound.

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.

KILLS GERMS OF CATARRH.

2 Stores,

j Maine.

j

2

J
|

HARNESS!

(

Single or double, light or heavy.
styles

J

k

·.

^ r'nimiilMÉMjÉIMélMttÉÉtM

HARNESS!

m

prices.

AMES N. FAVOR,

Myrj»r"

Ihe «sford

JEjrmocrxt

Mre. Ward of Lewiston is the
guest ol

I Miss Catherine G. Bright.

J

Mr. C. A. Jordan of Boston is

vieiting

World'»

At the Qreat

NOBWAY.

Base Ball.

VS. SOOTH PORTLAlfD.
Mrs. W. W. Virgin of Portland is A MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION PARTY
Norway team went to Portland visiting her brother, Geo. A. Cole.
VISITS 8T. LOUIS AND THE LOUISIANA
Misa Beatrice Raw sou is spending a Wednesday forenoon, returning on the
The August term of the Norway Mufew weeks iu Boston and
PURCHASE EXPOSITION.
late train that evening, having been de- nicipal Court was held on Tuesday. No
vicinity.
ϋΚΛΝυ τκυκκ kailwat.
feated by the one-sided ecore of H-to 2. trials. Several new entries.
Mm. Agnes Penfuld baa gone to BoaTlie Norway team made a very good
A. J. Stearns, Esq., enjoyed a short
Commencing June 13, 1*M,
I ton to visit her brother, P. C. Briggs.
iu batting, bitting Doe for 13 vacation with his wife at Lovell duiing
SOUTH PAKIS
showing
LKAVK
(Fifth tetter.)
ΓΚΛΙΝ*
I J. Mellen Cummings and wife spent base hits with a total of 16 bases, but the week.
.'lally, SuBtlay
'·»»ι —· 5· ATHE AUTOMOBILE YEAR.
fielda
received
base
and
the
few
i.nlDk 10»
in
mail
sharp
Yarmouth the past week. poor
The rural
running
1 *» ► *·
messengers
suail*jr only J J
days
*
!·
;u
of the Portland team prevented them the first payment under the new salary
The world do move, and
OOOOOOOOOOCfOOO^^
The youngest child of Alton Maxim ing
Jfl r. M., 1U Ί J
from scoring but two runs. Gammon August 4th.
-I· *f»l)-W«)A.
s,,i,,|ay» InclutieUj. .Sun·lay only I has been very siek but is now recovering. led the
team in batting, securing
The annual meeting of the Norway
Any Suit in stock for
Norway
*
1"
Willie Sawyer of Auburn has been 3 singles and 1 double out of 5 times at Building Association was held on Mon··
"
Hat
ornes.
«<>ι γη κΛκιβ post
I spendiug a week with his friend, Shirley the bat.
August 1st. The following officers
day,
*.
r.
30
7
Ιο
7 3u α. Μ.
and "IU
Rawson.
WAISTS, one lot
were elected, namely :
Iloum
NORWAY VS. HEBRON.
ftvervthinK else was the
B. Foster.
CHU KUHKS.
Rev. W. F. Wilson of Aniesbury,
Norway won from Hebron Thursday President—Heury
which
"wheels
K.
Holt,
of
ViceTreMilenl—i.'harlee
inuUltude
wMrrlng
Kc*. W. Κ
t hurth.
^allouai I'n-K
Mass., will preach at the Baptist church afternoon at the fair grounds by nearly Treasurer— IIowar«t D. Smith.
tes tilled to the bicycle madness of the
r.
104
ΙιΙιικ
i-Uor.
W. Sanborn.
as tarife a score as they lost their game
next Sunday.
Secretary—Fred
λ.»ι«
γ
School
la
The
automobile was as yet
μ.;
Sun.lay
f
< harlee L. Hathaway, CUarlrs N.Tubbi.W
The game, although
the day before.
t hurcl· prayer meeting οι
m
W. Whltmartth ami W. F. Jonea were elected
lion. Geo. A. Wilson

j his sister, Mrs. J. A. Jackson.
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once

regardless of cost. Below are some of our bargains.
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has been reappointed Referee in Bankruptcy for <>xI
ford County, for a term of two years.
λ
τηΐηκ (-rayer Mte '»30
Next Sunday Rev. T. L. Joieelin of
mtvU·»· 10 «'A *·.
SchjM
! I Norway will
preach iu the Methodist
church, and also lead the evening service.
SuD'lay, i»r«
mwt
Special sales at the F. A. Pingree Λ
4th School lii·.; pr»v«r
er u <etln*Tue*'lav evening I Co. store
every afternoon during this
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week, of hardware, tinware, stoves, Ac.,
r. »
! ,, every Sun.lay at
hveulng service, I by the assignee.
t ; tu p. >i.

called at 3:30 o'clock, was not started
until considerable after 4. This has
been the case in a number of the games
*«
plaved here this season, and a little efV
fort on the part of the management to
have the games started more promptly
would be greatly appreciated by the
crowd, who are not slow in expressing
v
their disapproval at being kept waiting.
The fielding of tb· Hebron team was
(':·
very loose in the first part of the game,
Sun
V *
Next Thursday afternoon will be and their numerous errors were respon,γαγκκ MKtTiao»
I observe*! by the W. C. T. V as tield day, sible for a number of Norway's runs.
on the other hand, played a
Kegula; I with a basket
No. :»4.
M. I';ir1« 1.o·t.
picnic at the home of Norway,
t Λ
e
\cnln* on or before full moon
Mrs. Walter Swett. A cordial invitation good fielding game, making only one
regular meet
l.oilge,
Mica
Mouiil
h
I is extended to all members to bring their error. Pike's fieldiug of a hard ground
evening of each week.—Auron
1
ball nearly over to first base was by far
r*t an«l Uilr<l Moixlay evening I friends.
(.
the best play of the game. Bonney led
»f tai l' month·
No
The weather of Saturday compelled a both teams in battiug, securing two twom l*:easant Kctiekah Lodge,
M
I tit·! fourth KrMaya of eacl I
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Fellow»' Hall.
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CRASH,

The following insurance men of the
Oxford County Board of Underwriters
held their annual meeting at the oflice «
of Freeland Howe, Monday, namely:
Freeiand Howe, Norway; W. J. Wheeler,
South Pari*; A. E. Morrison, C. II.
Rumford
Vlllieux and A. E. I.uce,
Falls, and W. R. Tarbox of Fryeburg.
Officers were elected as follows:

S? to.

»'.·

icl. Sl.lch
WMι «h® »"t
and others

Λ·
»
more or less sec

^ntinent

GLASS

Χ»

Geo. R. Witham, of the Boston Journal, was in town the first of the week on
Mr. Witham is
the Judkins matter.
enjoying his vacation at North Lovell.
Members of the Ο. K. Club were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Hathaway and niece, Clara L. Hathaway,
at their cottage, Summer Rest, Thursday
evening. I)r. and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles II. Sargent, Mrs. Henry B.
Foster. Miss Emma J. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Don C. Seitz of New York, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Muffatt of Boston and Λ.
Frank MarsUtn of the firm of B. F.
Spinney Λ Co., were present.
Editor Sanborn of the Advertiser has
of Merton Green.·
a crew consisting
Aaron Babb and Victor Partridge at
work at his Round Pond cottage sinking
He
a well for the use of the property.
has secured an excellent quality of
A large number of boys are at the
Adams cottage. North Stoneham, for a
week's outing. Others will follow the
first of the week. The boys enjoy their
outings and are greatly improved by

them.

Thomas F. Murphy was before the
Municipal Court Monday on account of
He pleaded guilty aud
intoxication.
paid his fine and costs and was dis-

charged.
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Has opened the <loor of saocc&e to hundred* of ambitious young men and women. Ill·
the Urgent commercial collette In Maine, and well known everywhere an the leader la
business education. It la endorsed by leadlog business men and eduaators. Haa a large
faculty of spécialiste end malntalua α broad cours· of atudy. The e«j Jlpment Is conceded
by business college rutn to be the finest and best adapted for commercial work of tay
similar school In the state, aa the third floor of the building In the accompanying cut wia
made especially for us. If you are ambitious to get Into a paying pesltioa, with splendid
opportunities for rapid promotion, write for our catalogue. Address all communications to

usual.

A.W. Walker&Son,
S outli

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewistm, Μιίκ.

Paris.
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PERFUMES
ARISTOIN, "The Best"!

no claim to originality in exthe opiniou that it would be in
the interest of morality to have the fair
» hundred·
of
grounds open for at least a portion
the day on Sunday. Of course Γ would
of
not have the Pike running, and most

I make

pressing

%iss£Â

One Of The Newest

the exhibition buildings might be closed,
would most

certainly

wander about through the beauties of
the external scene to their hearts' conI say frankly that I visited both
tent.
L
]a8t is of ooune al
exposition
the Chicago and Buffalo
in
grounds on Sunday afternoon, andthat
neither place did 1 see anything
I
the
of
need to bring sorrow to the heart
'
most sincere lover of our New England
what
Sabbath. Certainly the attractions preif he has tïie
sented in such a place are vastly more
that and
to the
elevating, both m the visitor and
I thlok I .bould
of
working people of the city, than those
widechoose both.
I the Mississippi steamers or of
A. E. F.
KAHTU. open St. Louis.
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Suits while
Suits while

price

the low

last for

they
they
they
they

10.00.

last for

12.00.

last for

12.00.

last for

12.00.

FOSTER,

B.

H.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

approved

See Our Line of
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SALÉ

WOOD ASHES FOR

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought

but I

South Paris.

in any

COAL
in all sizes

Square,

Market

I Ι Τ 1\J TP
L**Jll I 9

wood

that

W. O. Need ham has returned from a
weeks' outing at East Stoneham.
The movement for the establishment
of a mail collection box at the corner of
Main and Bridge Streets is receiving the room. cars
be
support of all. There should also
corner of Main and Paris
one at the
Streets.
Miss Libby is having the Cottage
Studio painted. It greatly improves the
two

DISHES;

!

when wo reached the place the crowd
melted off the car like wax in a flame.
are I
Sunday theatres and ball games
'
and in fact,
run without let or hindrance,
other
most
like
to
said
be,
St. Louis is
rlchneiw ofl
western cities, l,wide open" on Sunday.

building

elegant

^"KoviSThVoueh

Dry Wood

l\/i
*"!·

I

_
—

ianjasrs 2='Cr"; Connection.
ΐτ/«™άΠβΓ

.06

.10, .20, .40
.10, .20, .40

COLLARS,

SfïïÛ?-ΐ-SC™y"hô Telephone

t'r«j»Mcnt—W. Κ Tarbox.
Seer tary— Freeland Howe.
Treasurer—C. II· Vlllieux

.07

S cent for

Children's Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, and Jackets at cost. Our button table is a bartoo numerous to
gain in itself. A few winter coats, $1.50 to S5.00. Other bargains
mention. Everything to be sold and at once. Come in and see the goods.

'^Srii^od" S:
«A *"l «,» battered

mobil. ..olds

Hill.

.03

OUTING, 12 centior

4 1-2 per cent bonds on the machine. That wae just eleven years
House now amount to seven
thousand and seven hundred dollars.
the St. Louie fair to-day, the doml««.V.f the automobile is unquestion- WOOOOOO«CkX^O«C8»3
Mrs. M. M. Harris of Otisfleld while
in Norway Saturday called on her many
In tbe-Palace of Transportai on
of locomotion
Mr. Harris lived for many
friends.
from tho rode bullock wagon
years in the Grange Block.
» tho enormous
Frank Gammon »nd Joseph Durban
·« the .t«l. produe·
bave relaid tbe stone work and pipe at
the Bradbury-Hathaway Spring on Pike of rlie manufacturer·.

unpaid

Opera

.08

THREAD,

director*.

The

.60

1.00

HOSE, 5 pairs for
SPOOL SILK,

*

it

.40 to 1.25
.10 to .65

NIGHT ROBES, one lot
VEST GAUZE, one lot
HOSE, 5 pairs for

..

■

Paris my entire stock

Having decided to close out my business in South

ii
··

SALE!

OUT

CLOSING

Fair.

MAINE.

SOUTII PARIS,

|

Wearing Whips.

Picture Frames

plaited
waterproof

and Pictures,

Whips

Mats, Mirrors

Cents.
place

quality

&

CHASE'S VARIETY SlORt,

High G-ade Portrait Work

in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil specialty.

South Paris,

began,

Ladies' Oxfords.

We are showing a
line of up-to-date

Mouldings si

large

L. M. TUFTS,

OXFORDS AND LOW SHOES niSFIT GLASSES.

|ord

rec-1

Patent Colt, Tan Calf
and Kid.
$1.25

I

$3.00.

10, & G. t Froihii
South Paris.

Flood Tide Our Removal Sale.

A writer of consequence said "tl ere is a tide in the affairs of men,"
but this is no allair of men. Here is a tide in the affairs of women's
atl'iirs, such as Suits, Skirts, Jacktts, Shirt Waists and Wash Goods,
in the
now while the variety of styles is at Π iod tide, with the prices cut
middle in

for the carpenters
your

In about two weeks

some cases.

who

are

to

do the work

we

will have to make

on our new

store.

room

Our loss is

gain.

ONE LOT Misses' Skirt* of medium weight, material green auil red
....
mixture, very neat, 32 to :IS inch, was $2.08, now

thread
$1.4!)

ONE LOT all wool cheviot Skirt*, tucks, stitched bottom, length :l" and 88 inches,
was

$8.08,

now

full,

was

91.118,

$2.08

.......

ONE LOT wash duck Skirts,

plain colors, strapped

and stitched seams, very

fl.25

now

ONE LOT Suits of all wool cheviot,
silk braid and taffeta bands,
$12 50, now

Other

good

ONE LOT Children's Dresses of

jacket eton style, satin lined, trimmed
large sleeves, full skirt trimmed,

with
was

$0.25

Suits at $.'>.00 and $7.50.

gibgham,

neat

style, trimmed,

was

89c.,

now

59c.

and ribbon,
ONE LOT of white lawn, neat styles, trimmed with lace, hamburg
$1.19
was $1.40, now
Other pretty styles at 08c., $1.49, $1.98.
tucks aud insertion,
ONE LOT Sbirt Waist* in many styles, lawn and madras,
were

$1.49,

now

98c

Others from 39c. to $2.98.

some large enough for a waist or a
ONE LOT remnants of wool dress goods,
the regular price.
skirt pattern, at one-half and two-thirds
were 50c. to 75c.,
ONE LOT wool dress goods several shades, regular prices
25c.
..........
now

Fine Line of Shirt

Waietings, mostly stripes,

Store closed

were

25c.,

15c.

now

Friday afternoons through August.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,
South Parii
Pleasant
6
St.,

j

-1

■

NORWAY, MAINE.

OASTORIA[«nfiiuiXM**
Tin Khi« Yin Han Atoajs Bought

<*

friesds.

i

1.

tJ,

.

I

I——

Were Quit·.
|
"Because I am a railroad man," aaid
AO /\oirn»l Story For
Seorge Qopld, «'railroad happening·
Little Polks
Oameowleees ο· eoploe et Interest totte Uktt
ind incidents interest me. My friends,
to «dotted. Âddxeee: «Oltor Bombuxkv
iware of this, bring me whatever odd
OOlrCiar, oxford Deaocnt, Part·. Milan
railroad news they come upon. Thus I
heard the other day of a good revenge.
,
Summer Fruits.
"It seems that, at a suburban station,
A question whfch confronts every s train was
one
off
morning
starting
Ko. 90&—Wor4 Sqoarea.
housekeeper is, "Of what shall the day's when an elderly man rushed across the
"Now that you have such line Sun· |
I.—1. To irritate. 2. Clauior. â. Re- menu consist?"
of the
one
on
and
jumped
platform
A
forest
clothes, I should have a new hat,"
4.
growth.
day
In catering to the capricious appetites
pose.
ilowly moving cars.
II.—1. Not a city. 2. A central state. of summer it is well to introduce a liber"The rear end brakeman, who was said Mrs. Pigeon to Mr. Pigeon.
al supply of fruits into the dietary.
3. Wither. 4. A mark.
"What kind of a hat?" asked Mr.
standing by, reached up, grabbed the
III.—1. A girl's nauie. 2. To post 8. Their distinctive flavors, though without old man's coat tails and pulled him off
rigeon.
useful
most
them
nutritive value, make
the train.
A title. 4. Too.
"A hat with ostrich feathers," said
"
foods, as they act as stimulants to the
Ί have
'There,' he said, sternly.
to
and
aids
Mo. aOT.—Middle.
Mrs.
Pigeon.
digestion.
appetite
laved your life. Don't ever try to jump
The chief nutritive value of fruits lies on like that
A flower tun 1. ua pure and fair
"Where can I get them?" asked Mr.
again.'
Ae any yuu have aeen;
in their fruit sugar (ievuloee) which thay
"
'Thank yon,' said the old man, calm- Plg««on.
A very prlm-vaa royal, where
contain; although some fruits coutain ly. Thank you for your thoughtful
The stately roue ia queen.
"Prom the tall of that ostrich walkcane sugar (sucrose) as well as fruit
It is three hours till the next
kindness.
I glow with ruddy tluia of flame,
across the Held," said Mrs. Pigeon.
ing
sugar.
white.
it?'
isn't
or
With gold
pearly
train,
The
"
of
name
fruits
contains
from
my
letter
carbohydrate
one
take
said
the
and
a
'Three
But
quarter,'
besides sugar vegetable gums, which brakeman.
And 1 am black as night.
when boiled yield a jelly-like substance.
"The lung train, meanwhile, had been
N·. SOU.—Hhynlng Paille.
Exception must be made to bananas, elowly gliding by, slowly gathering
1 am a word of live letters, rhyming wbich contain their carbohyurate largely epeed. Finally the last car appeared.
in the form of starch.
This was the brakeman's car, the one
with rainFruits are very valuable as food on ac- for which he had been
waiting, and,
Am I a means of traveling? No, not

A LOW PRICE
ON

—

Mr. Pigeon's Sad Mistake

—

Carpets

Wool
to close out odd

pattern* and clean

up stock

Chas. F.

Can't Stand It
Constant backache—
Tired all the time.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney iliac

MAINE.

NORWAY,

50 YEARS*

Patents
iNftegMiWjk _Î"®KK!S£
tlon»*«Ctlyc«me»lon».aL Handbook
J ttteuu
is
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KM free. Ohle>t
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rifCtlt·
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American.
Scientific
Γαη.ΐ!..

—I «mut cii
in.-lr '.ΙΙα-trHt^l weekly. Ti-rmt, f3
il ne»»»>'«»alert-

MUNHiCo.3e'"~-"'· NewYork
Bril" o«X. «S V

lugluu, D. C·
SU WUWMIUU,

Kidney and Bladder troubles.

a

Mr. J. Ε. H. Townaend. of Townsend
Bros.. carriage manufacturer*. of 15» Jeffer"We used
eon street. Beddefnrd. Me., says:
l>oai. s
Kidney 1'ills lu our family. au<l
fourni thetu a most valuable remedy. Then·
art' so many useless remedies ou the market
that «lieu une is fouud which experleuce
for It. it Is λ
prove* does what is claimed
I
pleasure to endorse that preparation.
at John BerI'lll*
IKian's
Kidney
procured
rv s Jrujf «tore, uuder Hotel Thacher. and
the satisfactory results obtained warrants
Oie lu makluK the above statemeut."
Doan's Kidney Fills sold at all drug
Stores; 50 ceuts. Foster-Mllburu Co.. Bur

etc. The antiscorbutic value of him
off, at the same time saying, grimly:
fruits is due to these constituents.
"
'One good turn deserves another.
In selecting fruits choose those that Tou saved
my life; "I have 'saved yours.
Fruit Now we are
are sound, iirm and not overripe.
quits.'
which has begun to decompose contains
Learned Something.
micro-organisms which are likely to

No.
The organ of thought?
the
A uiark or blot? No. not a
Yes. I
A young countryman?

I

fruit,

Indigestion. Nlnety-atae ef mn
hundred people who have kwl ImM
can iaa>aiabsr when It was stapl· Indigo»
bon. It le a adentiftc fad thai all oases ei
heart disease, aot organic, an Ml only
traceable to. but ara the direct noah of ladt·
gestion. All food taken lot· tfca Hnofc
which falli οI perfect dlgestloa ferments and
swell· the atomach. pulflnf It up a(aloatthe
heart. This Interferes with the aotUa «·
the heart and la the course el tl»· thai
•oe

iehcate bat vital organ become· teased.
nl
Mr. P. r.wHa,« Mint. P.. «ays: ■--f
IneWs eiewea bad alate as 1 M ksart neabls
fa·
Cm
tor
afceet
Pyg»as
Katt
vttk M. I Ink
■skiaia mnà mm.
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Records, Blanks, Horns, and

Two cups
miut leaves

Supplies.

mal. 3. One who rides. 4. A greeting.
5. A time in summer, d. An organ of
the body. 7. Sacred songa. 8. A vegetable. y. A letter.
III.—1. A letter. 2. Burning, flerv.
3. Seale of notes In music. 4. A sort
of novel. .V Extent. t$. Much used In
7. A letter.

Symbol.

Catalogues sent

application.

on

w ill be at Elm House, Norway
T.iesday, Aug. 16, and 3d Tuesday
Office
of each following month.

Plaiting Friend* Every Day.

Thin

can

Tenney,

Ν. H.

Berlin,

truthfully l>e *al'l of .JKL.L-0 ICi
new |>nxluet for making

CKKAM POWDKK, the
the mow* 'Itllolouri Ice
thing In the package

ο res in

you

ever

hours, 10:30 A. M. to 4
Eyes Examined free.

p. M.

ate, every

Nothing ta>te* βο <>κχΙ li
hot weather All grocer* are placing It In «tock
If your grucer can't supply you β«η·1 Î5c. for ί
packaged Ity mall. Pour kln<Ie: Vanilla, Choco
late, Strawberry an<l l'nrtayore«l. AdrireM, Th<
Ueue.«ee Pure Koo»l Co., Bo* iaô. Le Roy, Ν. V

J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

HILLS,

Optician.

Jeweler and Graduate

LowestPricfis in Oxford CouiitY.
—

ι mm

NORWAY. MAINE.

MASONIC BLOCK,

pleasing SOUK-

Λ

Into

a

Ko. 212.—Additions.

Taste how good it is, learn how wholesome it la,
and you have the whole tiling in a nutshell—
the world uses «11 the
The reason

why

WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

Gold Medal
FLOUR

the Washburn-Crosby Mills can make Six
Million barrels a vear, and asks for more. Ask
your dealer for Washburn-Crosby's COLD

MEDAL FLOUR.

Send tis the circular from a package of Gold
Medal Flour and we will mail you the Gold
Medal Cook Book—the manual of cookery.

t>, 2, 3. are fuel of tire.
2. 3. 7. will attract attention.
3. 5. are a common beverage.
10. 1. ft. are the food of a larg«
part of tin* human race.
My 3. 11. 4. 5, are au oruameuta

My
My
My
My

1,
1.
2.
».

trimming.
My 10. 4. Γ». are frozen water.
My U. 5. 2. 7. are actually existing.
My 3. »$. 4. 2. 7. belong to u place.

214.—Urrapltatlona.
I am lost aud waiuk'tiug; behead mc
I am useful in the house; again. 1 an
a line of light.
I aiu a wide gap; behead me. I «in t<

Key

to

single

to each serve.
OF

stringy portion.

seeds and

one.

tli* l'uul«r.

No. M8.—Subtractions: tiem—m+b=
beg. Vase—v+f=snfc.
No. 190.—A Popular Maxim: Povertj

FKUIT.

Fill with

shredded pineapple, sliced peaches and
bananas cut in one-third inch slices, and
slices cut in quarters, sprinkle generously with powdered sugar, using equal

of pineapple and peaches,
and one-half the quantity of bananas.

proportions

CREAM

ICE

COFFEE

SERVED

IN MELON

Grayson—It seems to me that I
more folly every year I live.
Whited—So do I, my boy, bo do
never miss a chance nowadays.

see

I! I

A SWEET BREATH
iB a never failing sign of a healthy stomach. When the breath is bad the stomach is out of order. There is no remedy
in the world equal to Kodol Dyspepsia
Cnre for curing indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders. Mrs. Mary
S. Crick, of White Plains, Ky., writes:
for years; tried
"I have been a
all kinds of remedies but continued to
grow worse. By the use of Kodol I begin to improve at once, and after taking
a few bottles am fully restored in weight,
health and strength and can eat whatever I like."
Kodol digests what you
eat and makes the-stomach sweet. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

dyspeptic

I

Leeds

II

iTSSd
I

BROWN &

Erie. 4. Dare. Γ». Rain. 15. Mane. 7
Name. 8. Boa. 9. Tug. 10. Hairs.
No. 202.—Riddlemeree: Asparagus.
203.
Central
No.
Syncopations
Mo-u-th
Ba-s-te. bate.
Ka-r-ce. face.
moth. Wl-e-ld. wild.
No. 204.—Anagram Verse: Almoner
i.or meal; role, man; lame, nor: renin
—

JOS8ELYN, Portland, Maine.

to; mole ran.
No. 205.—European Rivers: Mersey
Thnntes, Danube. Don. Dnelper, Rhone
Solne. Dwiua.

Ι tbree-ioùrthe

I teaspoon salt, one cupbluebernes
1
butter in water, add molasses,
I Melt
««il beaten and flour mixed and

summer?
Bella—No, she won't go and leave her

"oS'a

an/

I
:

InnfSilf
I

continuing

I gradually,
add molasses,

New York

of

BE SURE

A.

W.

ÀND

Wood.

Champion Rakes.

just received a large stock of the above
constantly.on hand.

We have

repairs

A.

good*.

A full line

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.

WALKER

SOUTH PARIS,

&
MAINE.

SON,

bating;

t

I

3

I

Sen

crreaTmany

Ith® ^Tev iten
il -Λ»
I

L,ea

SS
as

agrees with

Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Boston—"Oui
babies (twins), were sickly. Had se vera
Hollister'i
doctors, but no results.
Rocky Mountain Tea made them stronf
and robust." 35 cents. Tea or tablei
form. Orin Stevens; F. A. Shurtleff ά
Co.
I wrinkles,

them^

£-5Ss.«3

Caution

Up-to-Date.

run

keep off the street

or

will

tracks,

get you.

oi

and

You need clean healthy bowels just at
much as pure, wholesome food; withoul
either, you cannot keep well. Hoi lister's Rocky Mountain Tea eliminate*
all impurities.
T*a or tabled·.
36
cents. Orin Stevens; F. A. Shdfrtleff A

Τ

Co.

way!"

ter how it/com es

7

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,.

What is CASTOR IA

hut and

"ΠΙ try." said Mr. Pigeon, and off he
lie got up real close to the ostrich and made a dive for a feather.
The ostrich turned his head and dealt
went.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare·
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

"My friend,"

countenance.

an-

Mr. Ostrich walked u.vuy us If nothing
had

happened.

"He didn't think I was a man," said
Mr. l'igcou to h's wife as she buthed
bis head.

silly goose!"

said

she.

"You

In case of doubt, take your umbrella.
In case of doubt as to the ownership of
the umbrella, take it any way.

Soft ooal

causes a

can't be turned away.

A PERFECT

lot of wrath that

PAINLESS

PILL

is the one that will oleanse the system,
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache and
leave a good taste in the month. The
famous fittle pills for doing such work

pleaeantly and effectually are DeWitt's
Little Early Riser·. Bob Moore of Lafayette, Ind., says: "All other pills I
dark ring that marks have used gripe and sioken, while De-

1 the top

!

of the stoc

neck Impossible.

to

get

are

see

pounds

__

wa^n^^J-

I muSle ^Tiffingcheat should

Ibemon prominent thm th. .bdoman.
The

always

your

'Tie said a bottle and a

glass

S

THC

in. w'en ul! er u sudden de do'
en a man with his throat cut
shuck his head ut me! Now, I knowed
right well it wuz u hu'ut, en de ouly
thlug ter do wuz ter ax him, 'In de
uume er de Lawd, whut does you
"
want?'
"And did you ask him?"
Bless God, I wuz too
"No, sub!
wuz

opened,

Ely's Cream Balm

feared dat he'd tell me."—Atlanta Constitution.

Jeffrey'· Tattered Book·.
The famous reviewer Jeffrey treated
with disdain the bookbinder'» delicate
art. Books were merely meant to be
read, he coutejided, and he was quite
satisfied so long as the words were
Lord C'tckhurn laments the
visible.
fuct that Jeffrey's library was. "for u

lover of books and for one who had
picked up a few, most wretched and
so ill cared for that the want even of
κ few volumes never disturbed him."
Carlvle in his "Reminiscences" describes the

try mu η

as

study

Guy Bayard.
Fit for the Show Ring.

action, size,
color, conformation, beauty, GUY
BAYARD has no superior, and
For

Wilkes.

no

style,

in the state of Maine.

equal

FOR ONE YEAR

To show that he is

"scilicet." which is also a contraction,
having originally been written as

"scire licate," neither of which, you
will note, has more thnn one "s."
The word entire or in Its abbreviated
state Is equivalent to the old Kngllsh
"to wit." still widely used, the design
of both bebig simply to call particular
attention to what follows.

C.

Guy Buck,

to give him the experience "f
advanced
the
others in all
and
improvement
methods
which are an invaluable ai·! in
securing the largest possible
profits from the farm, and with
special matter for every member of hie family.

to

keep him in touch with the

of his neighbors, and all
items of interest to himself and

doings

admirably supply your
wants for county news and prove
welcome visitor in
a
every

The mill privilege and stone dam
together with four acres of land formerly occupied by the Knighti
m lis on the Concord River in Wood
stock. For further particulars in-

will post you every week on
important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how

make money from the farm.

household.

tir.
Cletxuci ai.d bmutifie· the
L
lVmiotf. « luiuritut pniwtfi.
Mever Fell» to H cat ore Ο ray 1
Hair to its Youih:'ul Color.
hair
Λ
diirn*'·
êt
falling·
CUIc« alp
fOc,and>l.uiat Druiafiu»

For Sale.

The New-York
Tribune Farmer,

will

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMh

Any person sending

us

ill
.if
to

the

money with the order can secure
the Democrat andTribune Farm=
er

of

V. K. PARRIS. Paris. Me.

One Year For $1.75.

CUT THIS OUT—5END TO-DAY
PORTLAND AN» BOSTON LING.

pare

$i.ao.

steamers of this line leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, au«i ludii

Superb

8

new

Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday)

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
South Pari*, Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you

al

will find

$1.75

for which

the address below The Oxford
you will plpase send to
Farmer for One Year:
Tribune
Democrat and New-York

7 00 P. M.

Additional Sunday Trips.
In effect June 12th to Sept. 11th in
elusive. From Portland at 8.00 P. M,
and from Boston at 7:00 P. M.
All freight via the steamers of thii

Company

against

insured

is

marine risk.

fire anc

J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, Portland, Me,
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice Presidenl
and General Manager, Foster's Wharf,
Boston.

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I
I will furnish
31m or Style at

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable prices.

Also Windo.w & Door Frames.

W.

E.

QUAKER RANGE

CHANDLER,

Maine.

West Rnrenm

WANTED.

Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemlock and Poplar, delivered on cars at
Pownal to Bethel,
any R. R. Station from
the coming year.
E. W. PENLF.Y, West Pans.
J. M.

May 30,1904.

DAY, Bryant's

Pond.

lor*. »»f«, caiiMlj Tffi iabU r«n* ly fer
In chUdna or uUlla. tte «ι jour dtut*l.i·.

Thaaaly
u

J. r. TttDK Jt CO.. A»taw. Mfc

■ho Knew Then All.

—Brooklyn Life.

High-Class
Agricultural Weekly
A

Paris and Oxford County should
subscribe for a

Maine.

South Paris,

The Only Thins H· Lack·.
Almost every man honestly believes
that If, in addition to his own ability,
he could have the brass of his rival,
no earthly position would be too high
for him to reach.—Chicago RecordHern Id.

Agent—Madam, could I sell you this
Much wed& Co. book of fairy talea? Mrs.
No. I've been married four times, and
you fairy tales are a chestnut with me.—
on 000 New Yorker.

NEEDS

who is interested iu Ilie news of

The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Me.,

Planing, Sawing

No Interruption· Likely.
Tired Housekeeper—There! The house
Is as neat as a new pin at last. 1 am
going to tuke a nap. Try not to disturb me with your play, my pets. Little Brother—What ehall I do If any
Little Sister—No need to
one calls?
bother about that No one ever calls
when things are clean.

Farmer

Farmer

family.

early maturity.

to the memory of his favorite queen.
It Is octagonal in form, of pure white
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside or
work, send In your orders Pine Luni
marble. Inlaid with Jasper, carneilan, Ontatde
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
turquoise, agate, amethysts and sapand Job Work.
The work took 22,000 -tnen
phires.
Matched Hard Wood Floor, Boards for salt·.
twenty years to complete, aud though
there were free gifts and the labor was

free the cost Is estimated at $16.000,000.

Wide=Awake

Drivers

of

FOR

Every
Up=to-Date

Every

Weekly Newspaper

speed

quire

HEL^'

oaaoaooaaaxfax^^

sire that pro-

a

duces Gentlemen'*
and

NEW VOUM CITY.

o<%ooooooooock«>ooooooooooo<îooooooooooooo<:

Good Local

Has Colts

of his brilliant coun-

The Sien "SS."
The letters "ss." are to be found at
the beginning of acknowledgments
and other legal documents, but not
one In a dozen can tell you what that
cabalistic "ss." is for. The abbreviation is a contraction of the Latin word

Bayard

Sire,

Stallion.

Trotting

ΙΤΑΚΠ,

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

In all Its stages there
shuiiid be cleauline.s.

were a man.

haunted—but I didn't know it. ,Dar
wuz a bright Are burnlif In de room I

ff MUM AAV

The Oxford Democrat

cleanses, sootbee and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catairh and drives
Then it would have been easy."—
«way s cold la the head
Worcester Post.
quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
\°o UueatloiiM Aaked.
over the mcmbrano and is absorbed. Relief is imα
colored
phi- mediate and α cure follows. It is not drying—does
Old Brother C'ooley is
at
losopher. but he is superstitious in the not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 eents Drugging or by msil ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
extreme. He tells this story:
York.
Warren
New
60
Street,
SLY BROTHERS,
"l^onee wuz lu u house what wuz
"You

should have told him you

eCNTAUN OOHMIiV.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

Nasal

Livery StocK lor Sale !

horses, two-seated carriages,
top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicycle
2o

ίο

(open),

never

Stren^hen^e chee^

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Hutu*

1 nice three seated
a year.
Papa says my gowns
carriages
coat more than that.
robes, etc.
W»«M Merer Do.
harness,
wagon,
He—But, my darling, we must have
Husband—If you are not going to use Will lease stable to run livery busichest by dally exercise.
something to eat.
that gown, why don't you give it to the
is a nice, clean livery
^
Oh, William. Always thinking of cook? Wife—Oh, no! It's out of style. ness. This
No
the shoulders at the
stock and excellent
stomach!

in^dlngo.

ttrnMime

Risers
F. A.

Witt'· Little

The H You Hare Always Bought

BILL'NflH BLOCK,

CATARRH

ALWAYS

Signature of

Bears the

Wheeler,

W. J.

ground

"I don't like
A Great Temple.
the style of your question. Any man
The most magnificent work of archiwho takes honesty as a speculation is
tecture Is the Taj Mahal in Agra, Hinliable to get tired of waiting for diviIt was erected by Shah Jehan
dends and run to the opposite extreme." dustan.
All who use atomizers in treating
nasal catarrh will get the best result
from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price,
including spraying tube, 75 cents. Sold
by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren St., Ν. T.
New Orleans, Sept. 1,1000.
I sold two bottles
Messrs. Ely Bros.
of your Liquid Cream Balm to a customer, Wm. Lamberton, 1415 Delacbaise
St., New Orleans; he has used the two
bottles, giving him wonderful and most
satisfactory results.
Geo. W. McDuff, Pharmacist.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

Mr. l'igeon a fearful whack with his
bill. The high hut was split clear In <»»Hfh Pitrla.
two. and Mr. Pigeon rolled over on the·
in a heap half senseless. Then

Will make s person mellow,
▲t the bottom of good manners there
But Rooky Mountain Tea's the drink are
Tissue paper should never be thrown
always three thing»—self sacxlflo*.
That Uvens up a follow.
my away. Save It all up for polishing
Mtt
control, self rsapsct.
Co.
Orin Stevens; F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ
windows and mirrors.

"What do you think aboikf Provl-

deuce?"
"It's 'cordin'

aw

alert

swered Senator Sorghum.

h»enclrcl^wlthada«niHiwear
Early
simply
high,
play
Shurtleff
neither pretty perfect." Sold by
I
tighu *SiSi They Inhere with
the
the automobile!
She (petulantly)—I don't
II clrculatio^ and ma£. à emCKith, ronndad should
why
married
heaitate
Mother—Yes

out and
but be sure

children, you may
the railroad

—ια/—*χ

the

egg well beaten, mux
nvired with Boda and flour. Beat thor
add
and
berries, dredged with
flour Turn into a buttered mould,
Serve
cover and steam three hours.
I with hard sauce.

I

Walter

PUDDING.

BLUEBERRY

STEAMED

One-fourth cup butter, one-half cup
U TJaa For Over SO Year·.
I .«war nne-lialf
cup molasses, one egg,
The Kind Toe Bava Always
CUP BOUr milk' 0n®
soda one and three-fourths cups flour,
"Do you think that honesty pays in
one and one-half cups blueberries
I Cream the butter, and add sugar, politics?" asked the young man with the

I
I Shutter
I continuing'the

Deering and

Experiments

i>olka Paris, almost new, for •5.1.
One second band Worcester organ, 11
dot tie and standing collar und striped
in nice condition, for $4&.
stops,
man
a
like
much
so
trousers you look
second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
One
that the ostrich will think you are α octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
Run uiong over there now like a that cost |12δ, for $β«|.
man.
good husband and get me the feathOne second hand square piano, a nice
one, for Wtti, worth $140.
ers."
"Why, with thut high

I

SUMMER COLD.
HARD 8AUCK.
A summer cold is not only annoyini
but if not relieved Pneumonia will b< ;
one-third cup butter, one cup powderthe probable result by
Fall.
On< ed sugar, one-half teaspoon lemon extract two-thirds teaspoon vanilla. Cream
Minute Cough Cure clears the phlegm
and add sugar, gradually,
draws out the inflammation,
heals
add flavorsoothes, and strengthens the lungs anc
beating;
bronchial tubes. One Minute Cougl ines.—Home Science Magazine.
Care is an ideal remedy for the children
a
people think they have
It is pleasant to the taste and perfect^
ua.Ua
harmless. A certain cure for' Croup
Cough and Cold. Sold by F. A. Shurt
some
have
indlgestllt ff & Co.
thing they know
from
disturbance
the
his
14β
Dowlah
thrust
reflex
a
Suraja
prisoner) there to
into the Black Hole of Calcutta.
stomach, causing palprtation of the
"I don't understand the complaints,' II .<«
Thev at once conclnde that they
κ
be said next morning; "it was light
trouble and commence taked with New York gas and crowded jusi
like the 'L' cars."
Feeling he had complied with th<
standard, he ceased to worry over thi 1
deaths.
«atlng «> much and »1««
λ

Harvesting Machinery,

Relieves the Over-Charged Stomach
and Bowels. Quiets the Nerve·
■nd Brings Restful
Sleep

bra^·

I

-aw.t*tm.

43}4 St., Philadelphia, Pa.

One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new, for $900, worth 1250.
One second hand Ivers A Pond piauo,
••I'll thy," hail) uu. piobon.
walnnt case, for $9A0, worth $30U.
"Oh, lie would uot let me pull the
I have a nice oak case organ at Rumfeathers from his tail!" cried Mr. Pl- ford Falls, 11 stops, that 1 will sell at a
great trade.
geon. "Only men can do that."
One second hand Estey organ at South
"You surprise me!" cried Mrs. Pigeon.

^'solved,
»£«*

fc.j'lnul,

S

km

N.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought» and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his jmtsoiial supervision since its infancy.
ADowno one todeceive you in thin.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and"Just-as-good"are hut
that trifle with and endanger the health of

fortlSS.

one"f®"'^

—

of your
Cut out this advertisement and mail to us with name GÔLD
we will send you free of charge one of our
and
grocer
MEDAL COOK BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully prepared
handle Gold Medal Flour,
receipts. If your dealer does notAddress
please mention it in your letter.

andoai'tk·
Fooled by
Substitut·!
iti
Imitation

"Kindly send me by express
another bottle of "L. P." Atwood's Bitters. I am unable
to obtain it In this city. Was
offered bitters put up by Moses Atwood in package resembling style In
which the 'L. F.' Is packed, but not knowing
anything of the vahie of other bitters, end
having known and loved the 'L. F.' Atwood's
Bitters for nearly thirty years. I am going to
continue using It."—G W. Gkbblsy. 1036

!"

husband lonely, and ehe won't go and
makes strange bedfellows.
leave him to have a good time.
rrr
No. 200.—Charade: Car-go.
and .alt. B«at thorwlth
No. 201.—Novel lK»uble Acrostic: Prl
ouebly and add berries, which have
Important to Mother».
Dials
Longfellow. Finals— Portland been carefully picked over
2. Os I hiittered iron
(■■tee carefully every botlle of CA8T0RIA,
Crosswords—1. League.
Me.
gem pane, cool eligûtiy,
•«f· and «ore remedy for infanta and children.
tiuin. 3. Nereid. I. Garden. Γ». Farina remove centers
fill cav tl« thus
■A aa· that It
Γ. Enamel. 7. I.anient, s. Labor. 9. Out
made with whipped cream, sweetened
10. Warship. I. Ague. 2. Suit. 3 and flavored.
go.

Free to Housewives.

True L.F.

I have one Colonial Style, mahogany
octave, almost new,
case, Pease piano,

"n roomy, not overueut
apartment on the ground floor, with a
Chill small cantaloupe melonsi wipe
big baize covered table loaded with
cut in halves crosswise, and reraove
book rows and paper bundles. On one
and stringy portion. AjranKe eac
or perhaps two of the tables were bookhalf on a small plate and till with collee
"Mies Kate Fallon will sing 'For All
likewise well filled, but with
"
Garnish with grap. 1»»»·
cream.
Eternity,' was the startling announce- shelves,
or unbound
ment calmly made by the chairman of books In tuttery.Jll bound
I
COFFEE ICE CBEAM.
the house government branch at "the condition."
one-half
Two cups milk,
cup sugar,
branch's last concert of the season."
one-half cup ground coffee, one taW
Tue Hone.
The song, however, only lasted five
spoon flour, one cup sugar,
The reins may guide the horse, the
minutes.
thin
one
two
quart
salt,
eggs,
teaspoon
bit may inspire him by Its careful maDkWITT IS THE NAME.
nipulation. and the whip may urge him
milk with coffee, add1 oneι cup
When you goto buy Witch Hazel Salve
forward to greater ambition, but the
sugar, and as soon as sugar ιβ
the name DeWITT on every
look
for
mixture gradually on e gg s «.1
human voice Is far more potent than
box. The pure, unadulterated Witch
toues
Hazel is used in making DeWitt's Witch all these ugencies. Its assuring
Hazel Salve, which is the best salve in will more quickly dispel his fright, its
etlrrlM
the world for cuts, burns, bruises, boils, sharp, clear, electric commands will
The popularity of more thoroughly arouse his ambition,
eczema and piles.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, due to its and its getUle. kindly praises will more
many cures, has caused numerous worth- completely encourage the Intelligent
less counterfeits to be placed on the
road horse than the united force of the
ice to one part rock salt.
market. The genuine bears the name
bit sud reins and the lash. No animal
!
bluebebby puddings.
Sold
E. C. DeWitt à Co., Chicago.
by
in domestic use more readily responds
A
Shurtleff
Co.
One-fourth cup butter, one-thinlcup F. A.
to the power of kindness than the road
Stella—Isn't she going away for the horse.
«.TASK».

S

Xo.

attain ; again. 1 aiu every

vanilla,

Chill small cantaloupe^melons; wipe,
cut in halves crosswise, and remove

Instrument; to a twirl or perversior
und make h palace.

See How Light
This Is t

one-fourth cup
cup

MACEDOINE

WITH

MELONS

Add two Idlers to a small null atxl
make a pull; add tlie same letters to t
supply and make animal tissue; to c
public carriage and make a heavj
chain; to an insect and make a uiuska

213.—Floral Arltkmofraph.
1 am a word of eleven letters. th«
name of a handsome garden tlower.
My 1. S. 8. 1·, 11. are a girl's name
ami so are my 2, 3. 10. 4, 5.
My 1, 2, 9. 5. are anxiety aud trouble

"1 am not sure I quite comprehend
you, but be is an objectionable person
is he not?"
"Sure."
"That was my inference. A lad accosted me on the street a few minutes
ago and awsked me to buy a copy of the
'Daily Bread.' 'No, my boy,' I said. Ί
don't wish it.' 'Aw,' he said, 'you're a
cheap ekate.' So contemptuous was his
tone that I felt compelled to buy his paper, though I had no use for it."—Chicago Tribune.

SORBET.

currants,

and flavored with

helpii.ss heap I'd straightway fall

Mo.

cheap skate."

and serve with sweetened mixed fruits,
using such combinations as may be on
hand,—sections of oranges, slices of
banana, shredded pineapple, strawberries, raspberries or cherries. Allow one
tablespoon whipped cream, sweetened

No. 211.—tiruuuiiar Charade.
My first is Just a little article:
My second is a proposition small;
My third a wry well known Interjection;
My fourth a tiny pronoun; that is all.
but if my whole should be all taken iron
me.

"A cheap skate may be a tight wad or
geezer that's merely on his uppers,
but in either case he's a—well, he's a

a

one
sugar, one
and one-half cups cold water.
Pick over currants, wash, drain and
mash; then sprinkle with sugar. Express juice by forcing through double
thickness of cheese cloth; there should
be one and one-half cups. Âdd lemon
Qot What They Wanted.
juice, mint leaves and water. Freeze to
Over in the mosquito country an old
a mush, using three parts finely crushed
farmer died. He was reputed to be
ice to one part rock salt. Serve in punch rich. After his
death, however, it was
or champagne glasses with the roast
found that he died penniless. His will
course.
was very brief.
It ran as followe:
"In the name of God, Amen. There
red α ROUT.
is only one thing I leave. I leave the
One cup currant juice, three tableearth. My relatives have always wanted
spoons sugar, one cup water, one tea- that.
They can have it."
spoon gelatine, three tablespoons sago,
one tablespoon cold water.
THE SECRET OP SUCCESS.
Mix currant juice, water and sugar
Forty million bottles of August
and bring to the boiling point.
Add,
gradually, while stirring constantly, Flower sold in the United States alone
Introduction! And the demand
sago. Cook until mixture is clear, then sincere
add gelatine soaked in cold water and for it is still growing. Isn't that a fine
that
turn into individual moulds first dipped showing of success? Don't it prove
in cold water.
Chill, remove from August Flower has had unfailing success
moulds, and serve with sugar and cream. in the cure of indigestion and dyspepsia
Many prefer to omit the gelatine, and —the two greatest enemies of health and
while the mixture is not sufficiently stiff happiness? Does it not afford the best
evidence that August Flower is a sure
to mould, it is more delicate.
specific for all stomach and intestinal
FRUIT BLANCMANGE.
disorders?—that it has proved itself the
Two cups milk, one-third cup fine best of all liver regulators? August
hominy, two cups water, one teaspoon Flower bas a matchless record of over
salt, mixed fruits.
thirty-five years in curing the ailing
Mix milk and water and bring to boil- millions of these distressing complaints
ing point, add hominy gradually, while —a success that is becoming wider in its
stirring constantly ; then add salt. Let scope every day, at home and abroad, as
boil five minutes, then cook in double the fame of August Flower spreads.
boiler four hours. Turn into individual Trial bottles, 2Λ cents; regular size, 7~>
moulds, first dipped in cold water, and cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff A
Remove from moulds Co.
chill thoroughly.

F. A. ShurtlcIT Λ Co.

Dr. Austin

me

finely chopped, one
tablespoon lemon juice,

I.—1. A letter. 2. Noise. 3. Λ kind of
bread. 4. A wanderer, ô. A wandering
troop. 0. To drink a little. 7. A letter.
II.—1. A letter. 2. A doipestlc ani-

■oMasasly. 11.00 Size holdtat 2% ttesa the aid
•m. «hick sails for 50c.
»··!« fcf ■· α OeWITT * OO., OHIO I —
by

MINT

CURRANT

Kodol Mgaats What Yoa tat
and relieves th· stomach of all nsnraai
•train and the heart of all pressure.

8ol«l

"Thanks. Will you—aw—please tell
what a 'cheap skate' is? The term ie
new to me, don't you know."

CURRANTADE.

One box curants, two-thirds cup lemon
juice, one and one-half cups sugar. Thin
slices of lemon. Finely crushed ice.
Pick over currants, wash, drain and
Exmash; then sprinkle with sugar.
press juice by forcing through double
thickness of cheese cloth and add lemon
juice. Fill glasses two-thirds full of
crushed ice, add one slice of lemon to
each glass, and nearly fill with liquid.

οοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοΟΟΟ

So. 210.—Souk

more."

am

ο
οο ο

summer.

if

even

employed.

ο

Are das I·

many ills.

Measur- is?"
measurements are made level.
ing cups divided into thirds and quarters,
"No," said the native, "but it's way up
and tea and table measuring spoons are in the tens of thousands and
probably

not

ÛUH.—Connected Diamond·.
Ili
II.

ΟΟΟ*

Hit used It

Thirty Ymîi

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organsf and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

Bruised, imperfect
"Have you any—aw—idea," inquired
bought at a low price, the tourist with the steamer cap, side
proves of no economy.
whiskers, check suit and guttural voice,
Note.—In the following recipes all "what the circulation of the
Daily Bread

cauee

•

ο

1

not

No.

—.

No.

Only the

by
gentleman
a strong jerk pulled

oxalic,

Killed completely? No, not
To clarify? No. not to
An Injury to the muscles? No. not

a

<

acids; namely, tartaric, oltric, malic, the coat and with

No.

—.

falo, Ν. Ï.

WeaR
W. H. Winchester, Hearts
HEADQUARTERS FOR

A carpenter's tool? No. not a
A weight lifter? No, not a
A country c^L^outhern Europe?
To pretend? No. not to
To rule? No. not to
A sanitary contrivance?

.1

count of their mineral constituent*. with the
easy grace that is born of long
These constituents are composed of
practice, he sailed majestically on to it,
combined
with
various
potash,
vegetable "But the old
seised him

not

Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly—cure β"

j

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
W
and
sketch
>i
description
soruttr
u
MiTOt.e
whether M
«.nU^ly ι- eri i.i « ur cp»ni'>a free

a

Kidney Pills

Doan's

EXPERIENCE

invention

They

HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.

opening.

Will sell on easy
F. B. FOGG,
South Paris.
3, 1903.
I

competition.

May

whips,

A mitwn IfoBM ititrfa nni m it

-^.^1

to

on

remove

as

50 cts.Down

,Bd

they

are

without bolts.

put

50 cts.. w..k..

terms.

BOMMnhoMOftlLlM

V

The nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy

i

I

Variety 8tora, Norway.
.1

